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Ceremonies To Mark Annexation Of Douglas To City
- ... -. 1-, , .

us

old Hearings On 
helsea Gardens

eel

,r

¡^ttrins starts last week on th, 

2loosed s’.ooflooo Che'rea Gar 
ns Proiret, which is planned, ti 

«ver 35 acres, his been continue* 
until Wednesday. February 1. whei 
the Hoard of Ad'Ustment will ho' 
a aner.lal meeting at 2:30 p. m No 
■mine variation I’ needed and on 
ly ■»mrnval of the plan of cout 
de-rlnpment Is sought
When completed the sub-rllvtslon. 

if » «proved, will have one and two 
bM'oom frme partments similai 
to the Vandalia Homes recently 
con tnifted b« Wallace Johnson j 
Rent' in the Chelrea Gardens arc 
planed to range (rom S32 to $39 

nrntw.ed devrlopmen t w' 
eomn-iycd of $62 units but ha* 
adv been opposed by L and N, 
Irrad. Will red, Sl'>recp Batter? 
ard Q and O Chemical Want, 

the hearing last Thursday a 
r. was readd from Joseph Fow 
head of (he Memnhh Housin 
horltv whichi cited the need fn 
ro housing Rev W. T Van 
k. Prcs'dent of the Douglas 

Blinailbw and Crump Civic leiguo 
and F W. Williams, Secretary of 
the organization, presented a petl 

ifion from Negro residents in favor 
of the project.

Bishop Mason To 
' Head Delegation

i»

ROBINSON SIGNED FOR 1950 - Brooklyn, N. Y. - Jackie Robin
son and Branch Rickey pose after the Athlete put his signature io 
a 1950 contract which calls for $35,000 salary. This makes the 
Brooklyn' Dodger second baseman, Jackie Robinson, the highest 
paid ball player in the club. Hanging in Mr. Rickey's office is a 
portrait of Abraham Lincoln. - (Keystone Photo)

Í To Revival Meet DOUglaS Subdivision ElitetS
City—Ceremonies Tonight

Memphis to attend the February **

Will Feature Mayor. Overton
tk. Bishop C. H Mason. Bishop A — - ........ ?___ ...
■t B Metowen. Rev W. A fWm Mxy#-*>tims OVerten wiM rotk-tfhin'AthlrihT-Tft 
w Rev J. O PaHerwn and Miss Arenia hctally’welcome the community of 

jatesfrom Douglas Hi its conversion from 
assembling County to City proper during a 

in the Indiana City to make this Mammoth Mass Meeting, tonight, 
revival the greatest inhering of Douclus High School The Mayor 
Evangelist Ministers ever seen will speak at 8 p m.

National President.- Rev L. C t His address will be proceeded by 
Page, will oreside and launch a a Ka|B celebration such as residents 
Crusade to add 25.000 new member? have never seen before with all 
to the Churches of God In Christ lew'dents of the progressive coin- 
throughout the country , munlty taking-part.
The Mayor of Oarv will deliver the A tireworks dispiav will start at 

Welcome Address to the delegates 6 45 p m on the hill )f lhl, 10(llhall 
and other city officials will attend Pl tx>ugiaf, p^g Hnd last for 
Ute opening session. one Pour (ileen mjnutes.

Pupils of Douglas School will 
-march, starting at 7 p. m., from 
| the Illinois Central Railroad, 
(through the community to the 
school building. In the parade will 

- _ I be Boy Scouts, Cubs, Floats, depict- 
"•¡ing the old and new Douglas. 
__ i members of the PTA, members of 

Civic League of Douglas, and the 
bands of Booker T. Washington, 
led by Prof W T McDaniels, and 
Manassas High School led by Prot. 
Nathaniel Garrett.

The program at the school, oihet

C. Mallorf w||) jo|n d#|egi 
all over the country In ai

Mother’Of Wendell 
Hayes Passes At. 
Sand Springs, Okl

Mrs. H«VUe Marsh Haynes, mo- ■ 
, ther of the young Universal Life

Insurance Company Junior execu-1 
live, Wendell O. Haynes. died at 
her Sand Borings. Okla., home on 
last Saturday. January 21. accord 
Ing to press report from the Okla
homa. and"remained In the state 
through this past weekend

III for an extended perlbd Mrs 
Haynes was taken tb Chicago foi 
medical treatment list fall 
returned to Sand Springs in 
vember but never recovered 
Haynes had previously made 
trips back-home list year as 
results,of his mother's illness 

Funeral Services were held

She 
No- 
Mi 
tW( 
the'

«•-.

The President Indicates f

NO COMPROMISE IN PROGRAM
Reporters Thrice Given
Answer On Rights Position

WASHINGTON, I). C. (NNTA) -President Tru
man thrift* indicated Krida,v that he is entertaining no 
compromise mi his civil rights legislative program.

At his press conference last Friday afU»ww»on the Presi
dent was three times asked questions about compromising 
on his civil rjgjits program, and each time lie referred the 
questioner to his special message to Congress of February' 
2, l'JIX, recommending civil rights legislation '

Tin- questions were prompted by 
reports earlier last week that 
Southern (Senators were willing to 
compromise on civil rights legisla
tion.

Referring to such reports, a re
porter asked Mr Truman whether 
lie would entertain a compromise 
on fair employment practice legis
lation.

' The President replied that his 
I ideas on fair employment practice 
(legislation had been very
I set out in his special civil rights 
message and he advised the lejjorter 
to read that message

In his civil rights message Mr 
Truman asked Congress to create a 
lair employment practice commis
sion with "authority to prevent 
discrimination by employers and 
labor unions, trade and professional 

. . aNBClatipni, and govanjnent agen-
-iNNYA , C|jh ¿n(j employment 'bureaus." 

United State* Solicitor Generwl Hie Administration's bill, now 
„ . .. “ House ana

communities sibility for the decision of lhe Jus-1 tienate. would empower such a com- 

----------  j cease-and-aesist 
the Government in opposition to the’i,,!^ alld appiy fPdfrH1 u,url_s 
position of the Interstate Commerce ----- ■ -----
Commission'in the Elmer W. Hen
derson ca.se. hearings on the 1951 

I appropriations for the 
partment show. 1 !• I

The official hearings made pub- IO Establish 

lie last Friday by the 
propriations Committee, revea, that 
Representative Prince H..' Preston, ’ 
Democrat, of Georgia, attempted to 
grill the Solicitor General about the 
filing of the brief in the Henderson 

lease which is now awaiting argu
ment in the United States Supreme 

I Court, and to criticize him for do
ling so. . ’
I Mr, Perlman, however, did not 
back up in his position that his ac
tion was correct but told the Geor
gia Congressman that he would con-

clearly
ferenti. in Washington, January 1547. Roy

Record Reveals

Grilling By 

Georgia Solon

Mayor Overton, will bring greet- .........._...... .......
Ings and expressions of welcome Philip B Perlman took full respon- pending m both the 
from various other t--------- : . .... ....
Representing South Memphis will 'tire Department to file a brief for, mlsslun U) 1ShUe 
be Pro!. Blair-T. Hunt, Principal; 
Booker T Washington High School: 
North Memphis. Pro! J A Hayes 
Principal Manassas High School; 
Orange Mound, Pro! Floyd Camp
bell, Principal, 
Prof J. L.
'tamilton
South East
J. Roddy.
Training School, Woodstock, Tenn

Mrs. Laura Tyus, beloved leader 
of the Parent Teachers Association

nd Rev A W. Van Hoow, veteran 
civic leader and President of the 
Douglas Civic Club, will also give 
expressions on behalf Of their or
ganizations. Dr. J. T Walker of the 
community will represent business

Mayor Overton will be Introduc
ed by Percy McDonald Music dur- 
,ng the eight o'clock program will tinue to do in the future what he 
by rendered by the DouglAs Chorus has done in the past, 
and Rev. A W Williams will de-

K ontinded On Back Pagel

(Continued On Hack Paid

Justice- De- Ministers Plan

CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS CALL ON PRESIDENT-
Pictured on While House grounds is port of o Wilkin», chairman of the Mobilization and tod- 
delegation of leaders^of the National Emergency ing NAACP secretary, it in front row, *ixth from 
Civil Rights Mobilization who called on President left.
Truman during’the three-day Mobilization con-
Others who attended the White of rhe World; Adolph Held. Jewish 

House conference were: Elmer Hen
derson, American Council on Hu
man Rights, 'Joseph Keenan and 1 
Louis Hines, AFL; Felix Cohen.I 
Ameriean Jewfch ‘CrfflMM'MlrhWt' 
Straight. American Veterans Com-1 
mittee. Charles LaFollette. Ameri
cans for Democratic Action. Benja-1 
min R Epstein, Anti-Defamation 
League of Btiil B'rith, Willard 
Townsend. CIO Executive Board; 
Hobson Reynolds, Improved Benev- 
olent and Protective Order of Elks

left.

Labor Committee; David Solomon. 
Jewish Wai Veterans; Miss Alma 
Vessells. National Association of 
Colored Graduate Nurses; Rev. 
Rsmdy F Ray. 1 ..... 
Convention: Thurman 
tional Bar Association: Irving Kent. 
National Community Relations Ad
visory Council; A Philip Randolph, 

. National Council for a Permanent
FEPC Mrs I Lee Levy, National 
Council of Jewish Women,UT Dor- 
oiliy Frrebee, National Council of

Negro Women; Mrs. Robert L-Vinn 
National Negro Publishers Associa
tion. Jules Cohen, New York Coun
cil for a Permanent FEPC; R. A. 
Hester, Supreme Lodge Knlgftta of 

National Roy ReuJMtr. tfffltMMita-
man Dodson?Na- mobile V /... “ ,2 ‘Workers; Boyd Wilson, Unit

ed öteelworke» of America, CTO; 
Thoma« C Alien. Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America; and 
Arnold Aronson, General Secretary. 
National Emergency Civil Righto 
Mobilization.’

Melrose School:
Buckner. Principal 

School. representing 
Memphis, and Prof . R 
Principal, Woodstock

Citizens Committee FormedHouse Ap- ,
Nurseries

Establishment of a number oi 
nursprles f 0 r pre-schooj-aged 
youngsters of working others is the 
long-ranged plan of a group of 
ministers ‘under leadership of Rev 
J L. Campbell pastor of St. Ste
phen's Baptist church, it was an
nounced this week

"This movement gi*ew out of the 
reaction to lhe series of a tragic 
happenings' that have been befallen 
children during the working hours . 
of their mothers." Rev Campbel! 
stated The fatal burning of the 
child in the Binghainpton subdivi
sion recently has given impetus to 
the great need for suiji nurseries j

Meeting with Rev. Campbell to 
discuss plans for the nurseries were 
Revs C R Williams, who was nam
ed chairman; Rev R V. Johnson, 
vlcC-ehairman: Rev E Bates.
!second vice-chairman; Rev. C. V
iJones. third vice-chairman: Rev.C 
1P. Epps, secretary: Rev. A! J.
Campbell. Rev H Robinson, and 

of Detroit. Mr and Mrs Alber t j |lder V H Williams.
Robinson of Greenville, Miss, Mr Already operating In the Orange 
and Mis Gant Williams, Mr and Mound subdivision is a 
Mr\ Jasua M Harns. Mrs Julia sponsored as an inter-racia) 
Howard Mrs. Della Johnson, Mrs. 
Laura Loveing. all of Memphis. He 
leaves two nephews, one nierc and

: 18 cousins.
■ Interment was in the National
' Cemetery.

At the end of Mr, Preston's In- 

K'ontinued On Hack Paid

Ex-GI, Working In Detroit

Funeral Services were held on 
Thursday, January 26 from First a 
Baptist Chureh, Sand Springs qj 
where Mrs. Haynes had rendered^ gal 
devoted services for a-number

(Continued On Back Page)

Fatally Trapped By Blaze

I

To Support Martin Stadium
A Citizens Committee to stlmu-i* 

late interest in baseball games of | 
the Negro American league al 
Marlin's Stadium was formed in 
lhe stadium of the Mctnnhis Red 
Six Saturday morning, January 2« 
Plans were also formulated by the 
rofwesentative group of Memphis 
civic and business leaders to start a 
Memphis Red Sox Buddies Club of 
youngsters <

Memphis Red

Sox Buddies

A

I phis Red Sox and L. 0. Swingler, 
' i.'rb»».. ir't’iiDUTC tunnf r»

I
!
I
i

Editor, MEMPHIS WORLD. ( 
The group gave many suggestions 

to stimulate public interest and 
Negro' citizens pride in the quart- 

(Continued On Back Page)

nt the

Club Set Up
< ‘

Dr W S Martin, owner
Memphis Red Sox Baseball Club,
opened the meeting which was at
tended by Prof Harry T. Cash, 
president Tri-State Boxing Asso
ciation and pr^icipal of Porter 
School; Prof. Ngt D Williams, of 
Radio Station WD1A and teacher 
at Booker T Washington High 
School; Louis R Johnson, president 
Negro Chamber of Commerce; S. W

Jean's Barber
College Will
Celebrate

Jean’s Barber College, located wtf^U8"-s' J-r - S-'W Qualls Funeral 

1043 Miss. Blvd., will < 
second anniversary with an

Look For Omitted 
Articles Friday

l)vr to the rondlliona beyond 
our control some of the Impor
tant stories were omitted in Shis 
issue. You may look for the fol
lowing article« in Friday's vdl- 
lion: "207 On Honor Roll At 
Porter School," "National Negro 
Business League President To 
Address Chamber," "LeMoyne 
Opens Film Festival February 
10th." "LeMovne Alumni Speak
er Sunday," “Form Martin Sta
dium-Red Sox Boosters Clvie 
Committee," "First Housing Loan 

(Continued On Back Page)

observe its | Home; Homer Curry, manager. 

Im- Memphis Red Sox Matty Bressia. 
pressive ceremony Thursday night president. Matty Brescia Entei- 
of this week-at Metropolitan Bap- prisese and Public Relations dlrec- 
tlst church. Rev S A Owen. Das- 'or. Memphis Red Sox: Dr A 
tor. Guest speaker for the occasion Ross, attending physician of Mem 
will- be Rev Blair T Hunt, pastor 
of Miss. Avenue Christian ehurch 
and principal of. Bookfr T Wash-

1 ing’ton high school.
Since its formation in 1948, Jean's I 

Barber College has become one of 
| lhe outstanding institutions of its 
kind for training-of veterans undei 1 
the GI Bill of Rights. Mrs Wiggins. I 
president and founder of the col
lege carrying on an expansion pro- 
graim to include* gbdut forty more 
students,. * •>.

—L Othei ttirticioants on program 
Thursday will lie Dr J.xE—Walker 
president of Universal -Life 

t’surance Company and__ the

26-y®MMsld Memnhls born ex- 
as fatally burned in Detroit I 
day, January 21 a lule visit- 
he apartment of a 
also claimed the 

mother and Ifer 
dren." while a fireman, 
to save the life of the 
was severely burned.

The tragic blaze which took the 
life of Louis Howard, son of Mrs. 
Estella Howard, 274 North Dunlap, 
started from the explosion of a ga-" 
stove in' lhe small apartment 0! 
Mr and Mrs'John Henry where Mr. 
Howard was vir.itlng.

Mr Hehry had Just stepped but of 
the apar tment to -go. to the store 
wheruihe exnlosion came The stove 
was near the only door in the apart

oI Ing 
t fir

ment and it was impossible for the
I five occupants to get out.

Firemen worked furalusly to get 
the trapped mother. Mrs Henrj 
and her voung family out: one 
fireman did salvage the burneo 

1 remains of Mr Howard and ia still- 
I in the hospital for his heroic deed 
; The young Memphian, a grad-, 

late of Carnes SchooLand Ser
geant in World Wpr II. hid been 
working in JMroit abmt a year 
and a half. His wife. Mrs Louise 
Howard, and five-year-old daugh- 

I rer. Estelle have been residing in 
1 Memphis.

Funeral services were field lait 
Thursday from the residence of hi» 
mother with Rev. J B. tynes of
ficiating T H. Hayes and Sons 
Home had charge.

Other survivors Include a grand 
father, Ljcon Brick$ of Leland. . 
Miss.: Mr and’Mrs Arthur Howard 
of Chicago; Mrs. Willie Mae Me- 
Glown, . Mr and Mrs. Ernest 

.'Howard of Detroit; Mrs Doretha 
' Allen. Mr .nd Mrs. Benford Lig

gins of Memphis; an aunt. Mrs.
Mary -faadiso-i of Los Angeles called here in 1944 from his assist 
Calif Mi and Mrs, Ollie Morgan ant managership of the Morris

nursery 
pro

ject for benefit of Negro working 
mothers. It is the Orange Mound 
Nursery, which because of the ac
tive-support given it by both Negro 
and white citizens has -become 
know ali over the city.

friend The 
lives of a 
three chil- 
attempting 
Memphian. Impressive Ceremonies For- -------------- J-----

Urban League 
Holds Annual 
Meeting

Urban League activities for 1919 
.were reviewed and recommendations 
[for the new year offered during the 

,(*nnual report of Rev, J A Me- > 
Daniel, executive secretary of the 
Memphis Urban League, at the 
Annual Meeting of the organiza
tion last Friday night at Teague 
headquarters, 548 Beale avenue.

Included in the attendance were 
« number of new members of the 
league, many having come from 
widely separated communities of 
Memphis.

Secretary McDaniel discussed em- 
: ployment. bousing. population 
>*-'■ trends, race relations as chief topics

<

a

■fi

New Owners Return Efficient
Earl Graves As Pershing Mgr.

1st Housing Loan In Miss.

of his report. He observed that em
ployment had taken a sharp decline 
during lift .year, that was still an 
urgent need lor adequate housing., 
and that one of the great advances 
made by the league was in the field 
of race relations Emphasis was put 
upon the Joint public relations pro- 

(Continued On Hack Pagei
i-_______ •___________________

CHICAGO- 'INPi - New own
er’s of the swank Pershing Hotel 
here officially took over January 
1, and returned efficient, 32-year- 
old Texss-born' hotel executive 
Eirl Graves as manager thus con 
ferrlng, the reported sale of the 
famous local landmark a few days 
prior for MOO. 000

Graves, a native of Abilene, was

hotel, of Los Angeies Galif. th 
manage -the Washing until? te'was 
purchased a' few years later by the 
ali-Negro syndicate 'of Charlie1 
Cole Winston Howard and -Budd* 
Hutchens

Dissolution of the Cole-Howard- 
Hulchen corporation followed the 
8fpteniber 30 slaying of Howard by 
Cole in the hotel’s ultra-modern 
lounge. Cole ts reported to have

(Continued On Back Pan) ‘

In- 
Tri- 

State Bank of Memphis; Rev Phil
lip E Broote;. pastor of At. Olive 
'CME church. Elder C Sampson 

Myles, pastor. Seventh Day Adven- 
1 tist church; Mrs Benette Hayes 
•vocgl selection: Mrs Ruth Erwir 
Watson, president of the Memphis 
Fine Arts c|ub and Dr. Owen, pas
tor of the-, host churchy

JACKSON. Miss. - In a public zenship when given a chance to 
ceremony attended bv scores oi improve their standard* of living 
local, -tale and national le iders A farm is very much like a factory 
■ tudents. farmers »nd agricuUural | 
workers. Mr and Mrs David_Rob-, quantity unless It is a going con- 
inson of Monticello received the ....................................

| first farm ■ housing loan in the 
' State ’to a Negro family front State
Director T B. Fatherree of the 
Farmers Home Administration at 
laekson College. , ■ ■ —___

In making the presentation of a other institutions aimed It oomet 
beqk fot $2200 to the Robinson 1 ing society's ill*.’ 
amily. Mr Fatheree said. "Then : Dr. Ji R. .Otis, President of Al- 
s no difference whatsoever in thr com College, delivered the prin- 
cactions of Negro farmers and I cipal addrew. He said: 
vhite farmers^« “irocepting their 1 "A man doe* not have to hare • 
full responsibility for better citi- 1 (Continued On Baek Fegti

It cannot produce quality at 
y. uiiivm iv » o Luu*

tern inlly equipped to do a roti 
Job This if also true of the fun 
home"

"We joy tor poor housing, both tn 
the cities and in the rural siumn-Tn 
enlarged police staffs. Jails and

■ I I PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
■ ' . I , ...

Kick-Off Meet For LeBonheur Fund Drive Fri. Nite, Feb. 3rd
Union Protective Assurance Bldg., 368 Beale Under Direction, Negro Division, L. H. Twigg, Chr.

t

I

I

I
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U.GF MICH. MED SCHOOL
»

<•

î

')—.

a-
1

stu-

MEMPHIS WORLD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

with a numbor of senators unfl re" 
.? eiitatives,

N Itamura- quote! one a.nvre 
nan as decknng that the :l» 
ersity of Michigan Gomii’ittee-t 

End Di.1 crimination hit- try r»r- 
port but fight be waged eve 
where in the Congress, with tn. 
faculties, in the schools and con. 
mumlies if Democracy is lo su 
vivc"

A iwijor wa apiuled'as oh ir,nr.

WASHINGTON - <ANP> Th» 
chief reason of requesting racial 
Identity on application blank to. 
admission to the medical school <.! 
the University of Michigan "is tc 
facilitate ki the .interviewing pro
cess, declared Dr. Wayne L, Whit
taker, admission officer. • 
-TOs statement came as a resul: 

of the effort made by a group of 
gtudant-s to - have removed from 
these application blank., certain 
questions which they claimed "cnujq_his “guppor’ to the Committee t 
be used for discriminatory pur
pose».''

The campaign to have reinoyei 
from these application b'ank su -b 
questions is race, religion, national 
origin, anee.'try plan- ol bull a 
occupation or parents, w.is, heg i 
last spring by the Committee !•> 
End Discrim nation, a riahlkm nt. Higher EdiKatoqi. 
32 campus organisation!

I While Dr. Whitaker expressed re- ”an all-bui prima fife

MW DPI,Hl. India India be- 
’ -«■ an lndepcnueiu Rtpublli

i day- ’n ? binzarre mixture o' 
' • puns’, cheering crowd; 

nd an attemp
■ 'V u'i t ie automobile li

■ ih the Nizam <4 Hyderabadwa

End Discrimination.’University ci 
Michigan! in its .campaign to re; 
.nove "d!scr,m.rn ory questions 

uri Ihc med (al . rliool apple ill <• 
blanks" . , " "•

The (.'ED claim- l<>-base it s cam- 
¡».lien on the Diuinise. YiV Rri'i b, 
the President's i'omnn.s f-.i < 

that "th" r 
' quest for certain, informitla-n" i 

j ■ 
luctance to see these blanks changed 'he cxi tencc of actual d entn'i- 
the Secretary of the Medical

’ School iold a delegation from CED 
in an interview, that the removal 
of flMrtminatory questions from ap 
plication blauks would not "hampei 
the worirof the. admission com
mittee Immeasurably”
• The student group later issued a 
statement declaring that "the med
ical school remains under the sus
picion of entrance discrimination 
and should immediately dispense 
with such questions in the interest 
of its reputation, as a public insti 
tutloo, according to Richard Y. 
Nakamura, an official of the organ 
itation.

In Washington this week attend 
Ing the Emergency Civil Right» 
Mobilization. the delegatesYrom the 
CED at the University of Michi
gan met and discussed this matter

A p: )W> ('«'o.rd in«
a'<- fi-rv.£>r.i.q [fir rnimtry. po- 
0 f r*d mt-' a vnw.l »; Ant'-Re- 

.ufc <•' Cnr-qni-i Bombay 
. p?r: n.nrmf.jurai anti

’. arvutcd.
. Ji-vivr riid two < ft -ers and six
' oi I blrs wen- i ij. -oil when

• taunhl. slifr-v ’<<! them with 
. il-b'inhq and tone 'Hie po- 

■etiliatcd by! ruK niperound’ 
Ihr demonslratoio, dispersing 

Iriu.

tion in selection -tudCiHs. ' .
• The CKD hoóss “lo enlist 
dent campus, community and slat 
wldr: support through cduralioiial 
and petition drive . according to 
its chairman Leon Retchman.

The fomniitiee is,said to »’pre
sent about 4.200 member", in affli 
iated groups including such campus 
organizations as dormitories, fra
ternities, student co-operative 
houses, religious and political 
groups

“I

G’ lNAIIE CANT
An tin leni f'C'l a lilant thrown 

land rrenndr nt the Nir mi's auto- 
u< vile as If was returning lo his 
Hvdet ibatl Falare irone cer<rooniee 
>t which hr- hap jii-t taken lhe 
atli as' Rajpraniiikf'- Ute head of 

State under the New Constitution
The grenade missed the car and 

failed to explode
The grenade-thrower was assest- 

ed but police coulgi not identify him 
or learn ills exact motive

New Delhi ceremonies, part of 
them duplicated in other cities 
throughout the country, ushered 
Bharat into the new status of a 
Democratic Sovereign State, free 
from the British crown but still 
part of the British Commonwealth

AMEZion Leaders 
Sound 
Civil Rights

WASHINGTON- <ANP> -Lead 
en of the AME Zion Church, mee'- 
lng here last week with, the Na
tional Emergency Mobilization, took 
time out to hold a special confer- 
enoe of their own and announce 
their stand on the President's Civil 
Rights program.

A letter was sent tn President 
Truman commending him for his 
toetotence on passage of the entire 
program and stating that1 the more 
than 600.000 members of the de
nomination both at home and 
abroad were "grateful for the fight 
for .the rights and privileges of all 
Aawican-people."

The church officials then up- 
bral0M Senator Scott W. Lucas for 
“the lukewarmness" display- 
Ing .in getting the legislation pat.s- 
«8. They reminded him that he is 
“lied "to carry the banner of 
a v.j as a torch of freedom 
this congress "

Mass. FEPC 
Reports Progress 

Bv SAMl'EI, P PERRY, dk
BOSTON-1ANP>- While noting 

a continued “imbalance” in the 
proportion of so-called menial jobs 
which are filled by minority, groups. 

«the State Fair Employment Prac
tice commission today reported pro 
gress has been made in comtet- 
ting economic discrimination, es-"“' 
peciallly in the Greater Boston press was saluted here last week 
area. - by the American Brewing eompa-

Tn its foijrth annual- report filled ny. because of hLs new paper acti- 
•whh the governor and legislature, »-¡tjes over a period of 2b vears. La
the FEPC said industry is finding'- • ■ — ---------
“that racial and religions tensions 
are not heightened when fair em
ployment policies are prai’f iced "

However, .the renort continues. 
' "benefits from anti-discrimination 

ielslation can be more generally en
joyed than -at present,; especially ill 
the populous areas outside Greater 
Boston." A study of 562 complaints 
of alleged economic discrimination 
which hpw- been nrucessed to date 
shows only'five percent were from 
areas beyond 20 miles of the State 
house.’while 46 percent of the state's 
inhabitants live, in these outside 
areas, aceording to the report.

ANP Correspondent 
Saluted For Service

NEW ORLEANS. La - <ANP>- 
James=BTJ^Fntn'che of the Louisi
ana Bureau of the'Associate Negro

Fourche spoke over Station WTPS, 
and will receive an award.

The same day he spoke over Sta
tion WNOE, along with A. P. Tu- 
reaud. local attorney, and O. C. 
W. Taylor,'on the highlights of the 
Battle of Nc,w Orleans, in which’ 
Negroes figured conspicuously.

Early. Sunday morning, I,a- 
Fourche was the principal speaker, 
at Jackson's monument Where VFW 
and American Legtom members paid 
tribute to the heroes who sacri
ficed their lives ork Chalmetter 
Plains here, eight miles below the

»
ted "t 
righto 
to" ,

Speaker of the House Sam Rav- 
burp was urged to "carry out the 
pledges and promise- made in the 
Democratic platform in 1948," while 
Senator Taft received commenda
tions for his support of the cloture 
rule-and was also reminded that- 
he la “expected to go all the way for 
the passage of civil rights legisla
tion? .

IWBOYBkertto*

WK AT YOUR DRUGGIST 
‘Tha Boyd Mfg. Co., Inc • 
• HIM ING HAM. ALABAMA

Relative tn the prevalence of 
minority groups m-o-called memai 

i Jobs, lhe comrtiissinn staled, "time 
•alone can correct these inequities. 
Educational opportunities for min- 

iorlty groups must be enlarged.and 
i the wav must be kept clear,of dis
criminator obstruction for these 

i member- of the minorities who take 
1 full advantage of their educational 
, opportunities."

The commission's record for the 
'past 12 months-, shows that 117 
(Complaints have been processed 
Since 1946.- 4 lie commission has 
handled 562 complaints, Involving 
many thousands of employee:. all 

; of which have been settled thru 
"conference, conciliation, and pcr- 

. suasion" and without recourse to 
the courts.

"During the p»st year FEPC 
f conducted it« first intlustry-wide 
investigation involving 55 concerns 
and 10,700 employees," the report 
revealed "The study grew "lit of a 
series "f .cofljpiainKfiled against 
labor organizations allowing unlaw 
ful discrimination in retonal- hr 
jotejan the basis Of btdO!

As part of it- «durational pro 
gram the commission was Miccr ■ 
ful through the medium of volun
tary discussions in affecting cer
tain agreements to eliminate dls- 
erlminatioti outside the field of 
employment. Also, in compliance 
with the request of the state com
mission, the Boston School depart
ment has initiated a unit of study 
based on the purpose and operation 
of the Fair Employment Practice 
act. This unit is being taught in 

I high school courses in government 
' and history.

TH! 3 MOST 
POPULAR 

HAIR DO'S .

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PA
RALYSIS REPRESENTATIVE SPEAKS AT SAVAN
NAH (GA.) STATE COLLEGE-Charles H. Bynum, 
(third from left) representative from the national 
polio body recently spoke at Savannah State 
College during assembly. Here he is shown with

Science, Contributions

NEW YORK - Science, aided by 
March of Dimei funds, has come 
up with a partial answer to the 
universal question of American par 
ents in polio epidemic areas: "What 
do we do when our child is strick
en?"

Heavy physical exertion in the 
early stage of the disease, a study 
of polio patientsHn 'three states 
showed, tends to result in more 
severe and extensive paralysis than 
may otherwise be expected.
. The study, results of which were 
publish«'. today (Jan. 27» in the 
Journal A the American Medical 
Association, indicated that patients 
who take to hod, or reduce their 
physical activity substantially in 
- • 1 ■ ; —— —

’ • ,-.s
* ’ ‘ r* * '"■ _ * -L jL
WASHINGTON. D. C. — .The tail food costs will average about 

pvemment reported Fnday that re- five per cent below 1949 
all food prices have struck a Chiefly responsible for the Dfr 
wo and one-half year low, and -ember drop in food costa was a 2p 

jrotylsed housewives a cheapen per cent slash In meat, poultry and 
jrookry bill in 1050. fish prices, and a 143 per cent da-

college officials, and one of Savannah's civic 
leaders, left to right, Wilton C. Scott, director 
of public relations; W. D. Donnelley, chairman of 
the Savannah polio campaign; Mr. Bynum, W, K. 
Payne, acting president, and Charles J. Smith III, 
S. S. C. publicist.

______ _ ______ a 14| per cent
’.lie Bureau of Labor statistics said din« In egg prices.
food prices fell an. appreciable 1.7 The 1960 food outlook is one
per cent last month, pacing a drop The i960 food outlook Is one of
of 0.7 per cent In over-all living somewhat lower prices" but no 
costs. . sharp breaks, officials said. They

Agriculture Department experts declared "there is no question'’ 
immediately .predicted that 1950 re- about a further cut in meat prices 
--------------------  ------- i—«--------------- led by a decline in pork.

r CHEAPER MEATS k
Swpatt School Cose Beefi vea1'1MBb mutton □ WcUIT wCllQUl VOW expected to be slightly cheaper. 

Boosts Membership 
In Texas Council

MARSHALL, feia^ - (ANP 

The suit against the University ol 
Texas, brought by Hernan M 
Sweatt and now before the U. S 
Supreme Cbtirt.. has been the 
cause of an Increase In member
ship of the Texas Couikil of Ne- 
gro organizations In recent months 
according to the couhdl's presi- 
dent, Joseph 1 Rhoads. State

Catholic Bishop 
Outlines Aims Of 
Interracial Centers

the first 48 hours qf illness, arc SYRACUSE, N. Y. - (ANP) - 
less likely to show severe paralysis^Most Rev. Walter A. Foery, bishop 
than patients who continue stren- of Syracuse, stated last week, ac- 
uous exercise or exertion.

Dr. Dorothy M. Horstmann of the 
Yale University School of Medicine 
conducted the study under a March 

: of Dimes grant from the National 
[ Foundation for Infantile Para- 
j lysis. She reviewed 411 polio cases 
I from among those which occurred 
’ during the 1948 epidemics in North 
1 Carolina, California and New York 
City.

Of those patients who showed 
extensive- paralysis, only nine per' 
cent had taken to bed at the first—center's development, 
signs of illness. Of those who re
covered without extensive paralysis for the renter during a 
35 per cent had gone to bed or had given in honor of Father 
reduced their. physical activity as last March, when Bishop 
soon as they felt ill.

DANGER PERIOD _ _ „
Di Hortomann listed lhe daiiucr whito Catholies hi 7941’ after Bish 

op Foery appointed Father David 
Norcott as mudcrtor. Anna E. 
Thompson u';is first chairman of 
the- guild. William Chiles Is presi
dent of the council.

cording to the Syracuse Post Stan 
dqrd, that the aim of the new Ca
tholic interracial center here is 
that “we may understand each 
other better; not that we may un
derstand the Negro, or that he may 
understand us."

The Bishop, speaking at a tea to 
raise funds for the new center, 
known as the Bishop Poery foun
dation. credited Father Charles J. 
Brady, its director and Catholic 
Interracial guild members with the

$13,000 building fund was raised 
dinner 
Brady 
Foery

slashed race prejudice.
The Catholic Interracial 

held its first meeting of Negro and
guild

St. Louisan Receives 
Thompson Memorial 
Award x

BELMAR. N J. - 'ANPi - Ar
thur W. Rendals, a physicist was 
awarded recently the 1950 Browder 
J. Thompson memorial award. Riv
en annually by the Institute of Ra
dio Engineers Mr Randals and

—. Joseph P Hull of Monticello, Wis., 
c'llJabiia'c'i ui the writing of a 
paper. High Power Interdigltal 
Magnetrons."- j

A native St. Louisan, Randal, 
since 1943, has been with lhe ther
mionics branch, vacuum tub? de
velopment section at lhe laboratory 
of the engineer corps, here.

He is a 1941 graduate of Lincoln 
University in Jeffcraon City, Mo.

PAGE BOY' .
This most useful hair piece blends 
In with vour own hair and keep« 
th« rough »nd* even. Fitting from 
ear to ear «nd shoulder length, th«; 
P«g« Boy mike* your new hair 
length look »• natural that nn one 
Can tell the diffeienc»..»«^.|3.00-

POPE HONORS 7 
FRIEND OF RACE

Ï

Wil- 
Southern 

ereated a

RICHMOND. Va. - Pau) D 
Hams, president of the 
Regional Council, was 
Knight of Saint Gregory at cere
monies here recently, flic' honor, 
resented Jor distinguish Catholic- 
Who haVc served the Chursh and 
their country, was conferred by 
Pope Pilis XII. Most Rev. Frier L 
Ireton. D D„ Catholic Bishop of 
Richmond, presided al the cer- 
monies

A founder of tlie_ Catholic_Com
mit tee of the South. Mr. William 
is the first Catholic to head the 
Southern Regional Council, an or- 
ganiation intended to develop the 
various capacities of the South.

period, when exercise will, affect 
¡ degree of paralysis, as the "prod
romal period"-thc first tow days of 

i illness when symptoms may not be 
1 clear-cut. - -

The early symptoms of polio in 
childhood, she noted, usually are 

I headache, fever, nausea, upset 
stomach or sore throat. This is 
known as 'the minor illness" and 
may be followed by a brief period 
in which there are no symptoms- 
this period in turn being followed by 
the sudden appearance of paralysis.

| In other cases, she found, '.the 
i major illness" follows immediately. 

n»e early symptoms are often mild 
and easily overlooked by both the 
patient and his parents. In adults 

i the early symptoms are apt to be 
more vague without fever, but with 
pain in the back, stiffness, of miis- 
rl»s and extreme restlessness. '.

The study noted that in certain 
rases these impending signs of ill 
ness may in thqmselves impel the 
patient to extra physical activity; 
many children as well as adults are 
highly irritable and restless during 
The first stage of the disease

The Yale report mark: the first 
clinical substantiation in this conn 
try of lhe over-exertion theory in 
relation to degree of paralysis. 
Animal studies in the laboratory 
had indicated that physical exer
tion— may affect- the .'.everity of 
luh' equelil paralysis Nome ciiyii- 
ral Investigations supporting this 
■belief were made by English sci
entists following the 1947 epidemic 
in that country.

Etta Moten On 
Television Show 
„ CHICAGO- (ANP • - Miss Ella 
Moten noted contralto artist of 
stage, screen, and radio fame, ap
peared in a guest role on the ABC 
television's "Little Revue" show 
beamed from Chicago Sunday. Ap
pearing With her hi one of two num
bers she performed were the Car- 
piencita Romero dancers, who are 
currently on the headliner at the 
College Inn Jn- Hotel Cherman.

The first of Miss Moton's num
bers was an / ‘' 
she beat out ___ ___
ment while the Carmencita group 
performed primitive dances about 
her. In the second number, she 
cradled a tiny boy in her arms while 
ringing the J. C. Johnson authored 

, 'Little Bladk Boy." The danced: 
appeared In a group of African 
dances alone

Rpcrntly, Mjm; Moton appeared 
over television with Lawrence Wifi- 
tew, doing a duet from “Porgy and 

1 Bess," The show was televised In 
New York and 'Washington

I Dairy products are expected to aell 
! for about the same as last year or 
¡retail slightly lower.

The economists predicted t h -M 
canned and frozen fruit and vege
tables will sell to» about the 
as present pries but it1» too 
to tell about fresh products. w

Eggs are expected to sell about 
10 per cent below 1949. poultry a lit
tle lower, fats and oils about the 
same, sugar about the same or may
be higher, cereal products about 
the same and rice a little cheaper. 
Coffee is still a question mark.wide affiliates ol the council have 

increased from 34 to 42, while the
Aggregate membership has jumped UNDER 1948 PEAK
‘ 1500 000 to K 000 he reDori- BLfi ofOclals ““ food dro>’'

¿stw-e^k 3" «nt 1Mt yetr and m
>, nine per cent under the peak level

According to Dr. Rhoads, 'the of mid-1948. Over-all living costa 
cause of pic increase is due to a slumped 23 per cent last year but 
rising tide of Interest among the ‘ ’’
Negroes in the tight the council is 
making for racial quality and free 
(torn and the growing sense of ra
cial solidarity In Texas?

Dr. Rhoads disclosed that law
yers are preparing an amicus cu
riae brief oh the behalf of Texas 
Negroes for submission to the U S 
Supreme -Court. In addition. 200 
representatives of organizations af
filiated with the council are to 
meet Marshall .February 10-11 to 
hear reports on developments and 
to map strategy to deal with the 
problem of forced racial segrega
tion.

froth 
bd la

are still 26 percent above June, 1946 
when price controls went out, and 
70 per cent above pre-war days.

The BLS also reported fractional 
declines last month in clothing 
prices. Practically all food groups 
declined in price last month with 
the exception of cereals and bakery 
goods, which were unchanged, and 
coffee which went up another 102 
per cent.

Fuel, electricity, refrigerators and 
miscellaneous goods were up 0.4 pgr 
cent, while rents climbed 0.2 per A 
cent. All these categories also show-^ 
ed increases for the year as a whole.

■  , .... ■ . UJ«|

Richardson, an eminent lawyer, Is - 
secretary of the National Bar As
sociation and grand attorney for the 
Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias. 

The Public Defender bureau was 
established by City Ordinance to 
provide counsel for indigent per
sons accused Of crimes. Richardson 
is the first Negro to serve on the 
Supervisory committee.

African chant. In which | 
t her own accompani-|

STANDARD REMEDY CO.
Dept. S-77 Baltimore 2, Md.

• «an

fight for
mV family!

Even rejl manwill protect his family... against every 

threat. Thai’s why so many millions of American men 

own life insurance. They realize the biggest threat 

to their families is lack of monby. Life insurance lUuds 

guard every day, ready to provide money

Appointed To St. Louis 
Public Defender Bureau

COME^PAIN
THIS OLD STAND-BY MEDICATION IS ESPECIALLY 

COMPOUNDED TO W0PK ^-EFFECTIVELY
There’« no excuse to needlessly to «peed up the Salicylate Action 
suffer tortures of common, eve(y- that, m^kes it penetrate tissues 
day pain. Those who depend on* bettef and work bettor to give you 
C-222S know how true that is. fast, effective relief from rheu- 
That’s why mere and more peo
ple praise C-2223. Sure, some pain
sufferers may try "one thing or 
another" once in a while, but it 
doesn't take 'em long to sec the 
difference that proves <'-?22S’s 
real worth. This wonderful, scien
tific medication contains the fam
ous, benefleial herb "Black Snake- 
Root" and it's.'cspeciallj’ Iodized

ST. LOUIS —<AND— Scovel A 
Henderson, dean of the Lincoln 

i university School of Law here, was 
¡appointed by Mayor Darst to the 
Supervisory Committee of. lhe Pub- 
11C Defender bureau last week.

Cvrlaiiilü tiou »»<•»;!

USE

t
(tb« um of hot fron», th«i«bv riv
ing your hair tin« to i again it»'

HAIR STRAICHTEIalrength.

i ONE APPLICATION
KEEPS HAIR STRAIGHT
FROM 3 to 6 MONTHS

FOR THAT GLORIOUS GOLDEN BROWN COMPLEXION

, ,THt OLD RELIABLE

>«»< «ilici

.1

fill Ml 
•irn* 

Miaar Call

in case the man of the house ia taken away. 

Do you have life insurance protection? Enough to carry 

' on your fight for you? Talk it over with a friendly 

Life of Georgia agent today

«

MOROLINE

6 ' f

•CLUSTER'

Thii back ef th« head cluster caal 
ha worn In «ight other styles ai a 
«luster or plain. Yon do away with'

matic pain, pain of muscular lum
bago, sciatica, simple neuralgia, 
neuritic pain If vou have ever 
used C-222J you know what it can 
do ... if you give it one find trial 

yiofr, it won’t take long to find out. 
02223 is Bold on a “guaranteed of
fer" that retiirris first bottle pur
chase price if you're not entirely 
satisfied. Ask for 0-2223 today!

Yon can make your doll, 
dty, hard-ta-manag« hair 
Mirkle like diamonds! Use 
PftAo Hair Dressing and see 

bring» ou t highlights. 
Hnko your hair looks 

«qfter, longer» silkier be- 
*■ ao easy to arrange.

DON-r 
FOtGCT! 

Alwoyi 
•n Piulo ■ 
White, SOc 
Amkar, 25c.
,M oit 
lor Pluto.

Buy PERMA STRATE al
Drug Store-only ’2 w

THE HALF GLAMOUR. When ig. 
1« length you want, the Half Glu 
¡mom flu your taste. As you see« 
it futons at the crown of the heed 
•nd hang* naturally down the. 
back You can wear it is an up- 
•w«ep or any style you like. (It Ur 
¡16 to 20 inches long). $10.00

SEND NO MONEY 
postman on delivery.
••■pl« d ywr ktir w

«•»• <«iw o»oee tooari 
hair do»fashions 
312 ST. NICHOLAS AVE.

HIW Y9RK, N. Y,

Double Filtered
I ,|.t r>| FOR EXTRA

CtMiOUS II M

*110 uaM'Mtl 
1S< !«!•■ teil

quality and 
PURITY

|| PITMltWi JILL!
f|4Thia well-known 
V name, Morollnc, 

guaranteeahigh- 
eat quality. Such 
asr-othingdrMs

Building

.../tMrtwrt

DIVISION OFFICE
1504 Columbian Mutual Towers

60 N. Main Streol 
OFFICE 
«lullding-60 N. Main k 

Ino Building - 66 Monroe Avonue 
215 Robinson Building - 140 Union Avenue 
203 Now Spoors Building - 227 Broadway 

Weal Memphis
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Sox Club

School, Arlington, Tenn., and at 
the office of radio station WDIA, 
Many Memphians are contributing

hearts 
caused

His 
14:2-7 

j tears

BARRETT'S CHAPEL RESIDENTS 
LAUNCH COMMUNITY BUS FUND 

BOJECT IN UNIQUE CAMPAIGN
Htemething unique in the annals 
dflommunily welfare projects is 

IMrway in Shelby County . . . 
a»ngtig the Negro residents of the 
Barrett's Chapel Community, 
/(■parked by Prof. Guy Hoffman, 
Wtgran principal of Barrett Chapel 
lefcool, a move is underway to pro
vide the residents of the adjacent 
community with x a convenient 
iMans of transportation, in the 
form of a community bus. This bus 
win be separate and distinct from 
the' traditional school buses with 
which county schools are provided. 
The bus Professor Hoffman is work- 
tog for will be a conveyance by 
means of which community activi- 
tiea and projects not directly con
nected with the school may be at
tended.

A county-wide financial drive to 
ratal money to purchase the bus is 
jttt being conducted by Mr. Hoff- 
Hpl, A brand new Ford automobile 
|«Ae raffled of in February on 
|^Kite when the drive closes 
^^KaINS NEED FOR BUS

iBan interview given last week 
Processor Hoffman explained the 
teagons behind the project as fol
low»: "Barrett's Ohapel is a atrict- 

agricultural community. The 
school and church that these or- 
ggnlutions can carry on are limit
ed by the lack of transportation 
faculties Opportunities for stimu
lation apd development are limited 
for Rdults and children, because of 
Ibe.difUculties of forming contacts 
outside the immediate environment.

'Hie school itself is three miles' 
from Ute nearest bus line, and six 
miles from the nearest railroad 
station Many ot the patrons live 
even further than that Ironi public 
traQgporaion lines. While the school 
has tin ee buses operated by the 
Bbely County Board of Education.

’Tare hardly adepuate to meet' 
uiremente of getting the 
to and from school. Conse- 

we hav#found it almost 
ble to develop a good ath- 

ram, a band, glee club, 
h activities that young peu- 

. This is so because they 
no way to got home, 

ties are curtailed tor 
came reason

»■

Thursday Nite 
Election For 
Chamber

Six officers will be elected dur
ing the annual election Tnursday 
night pi the Negro Chamber of 
Commerce at Lauderdale Branch 
YMCA. The meeting will open at 
8 p. m. ,

Elective offices are President. 
First. Becond and Third Vice-Presi
dent; Chairman, Board of Directors 
and Treasurer The President ap
points members of the Board of Di
rectors and any other appointments 
that are though necessary.

3 More Memphians 
With Occupation

h

. Three Privates and » Corporal are 
among the Megnphians who are sta
tioned with the Tropic Lightning 
Division at Gifu, Japan They are 
Cpl. Huh E Wilburn, Pvts Ernest 
L. Jones, Curtis Bolton, and John
ny Boyd

Cpl Wilburn. a squad leader in 
Company H, is the son of Roset
ta Wilburn, 1195 Peabody Avenue. 
He entered the Army to 1941, re
ceiving his basic training at Camp 
Davis, North Carolina and de
parting for overseas duty in De
cember. 1948 Winter manuveurs 
were spent al the base of Mount 
Fuji, Japan's-most famous moun
tain.

4

"Autumn Crocus" 
On Theatre 
Guild Sunday

Dorothy McOuire and Chafes 
¡ Boyer will co-star in "Autumn 
!Crocus" on United States Steel’s 
February 5 "Theatre Guild on the 
Air" broadcast, to be heard via > 
stations of the National Broodcast 
tog Company network at 8 30 p.' 
m (EST)

For the full-hour adaptations of 
C. L. Anthony's sentimental drum» ' 

! Miss McGuire enacts the role of 
Peggy Gray, an American School 
teacher. On a lour of the Alps, she 
meets Andress Steiner, proprietor 
of a Swiss chalet. Under the spell1 
of the quaint Alpine village, Miss 
Gray is tempted to extend her va-1 
vacation into a lifetime

A favorite of Theatre Oulld on 
the Air" listeners and endeared to 
mj|ions of movie-goers, Miss Mc
Guire sky-rocket to fame in the 
stage of version of "Our Town" and 
"Claudia." Screen performers In I 
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," “The I 
Spiral Staircase" and "Gentle
man's Agreement" have added fur
ther laurels to her sparkling ca
reer Her current film Is "Mother! 
Didn't Tell Me "

Boyer, as Steiner is widely rec-I 
ugnlzed for his many romantic 
roles His movie successes include 
“Algiers, "with Hedy Lamarr, "The 
Gorden of Allah," with Marlehe 
Dietrich, "Conquest" with Oreta 
Garbo, and "Arch of Triumph." co
sirring Ingrid Bergman. Boyer re
cently made his initial appearance 
on the American1 stage in the 
Broadway production of v "Red 
Gloves"

?pHE newest thing in crochet 1» Crinoline Ladies! Give your pillow 
1 cases and fine linens grsce and elegance by crocheting these fascinat
ing new designs which have all the charm of rustling petticoats and 
sweeping skirts . . . romantic reminder» of » more leisurely age. to 
beautify your home For directions for crocheting these two beauties 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Home Sewing Depart
ment of this newspaper requesting pattern No CL 264-CL ¿0J.

—

Curry To Direct Negro Baseball 
School At Greenwood, Mississippi

Adult 
the

pupils“Borne of our patrons and
(to not attend church on Sunday 
for the same reason So, a group 
Of civic-minded individuals came to 
|lther and decided Dial tlie various 

"ROmmunlties served by Barret's 
Chapel School .could be greatly Im
proved culturally, morally, and 
•piritually, if some transportation 
tacilltles were available. As a re- 
tult of this meeting we decided to 
buy a community bus." 1

K
HELPFUL COMMUNITY

J^“We have always liked to help 

Others and carry our own load. So. 
We have usually made generous 

^Contributions to the Red Cross, 
Community Fund, and other chari

table causes. In purchasing our 
■bt school bus two of our patrons 
l^tributed $100 each. Many made 
contributions of fifty and twenty- 
five dollars. That was In 1947. That 
Was the beginning of bus service 
for Negro schools of Shelby Coun- 
V

J “8ince that time the Shelby 
County Board of Education has 
bought two additional buses for the 
»chool. The three buses are operat
ed by the Board of Education for 
transporting pupils to and from 
echqol. We had expected tp carry 
this through as a local project, but 
unfavorable weather conditions 
during the past year taused most 
fanners to make poor crops. Then, 
many crop» were further damaged 
by boll weevil. Most of our farmers 
are to debt or without money. This 
1» reusing us to make an appeal to 
bur friends and to those in more 
fcrtunate circumstances to asslrt 
Us in this enterprise by making do- 
fins to this cause."

ntrlbutions to the Barret Cha- 
Community Bus Fund are be

tel received at Barret’» Chapel

Overseas for about a year, Pfc 
Johnny Boyd, son of Mrs. Rosie 
Boyd of Memphis, enlisted in the 
Army in September 1M7 and re- 

[ceived his basic training at Port 
,Dlx. N J He recently left Com
pany C of t|ir-34th Infantry Reg
iment, how Itationed al Camp 
Pifu, Japan, fur return to the 
United Stales for discharge from 
the Army.

Now on nunuveurs at the base 
of Mount Fuji In Japan is Pri
vate Curtis Bolton. Private Jones 
is the son of Mrs. Mary Cannon 
1068 Walk Place. He Is a rifle
man in Company H

Private Bolton, son of Mrs. Al- 
meta Bolton, is a rifleman in 
Company G He left for overseas 
duty in Februray 1949.

Club News
SOCIAL TEN HEWING CLUB

The S ocial Ten Sewing Club 
met willi Mrs. Charlene Gould, 
1023 Lewi» St. All members of the 
club were present and the hostess 
was Mrs Hazel Burton who enter- , 
tained the club In the most gra
cious manner.

The next meeting will be held al 
the home of Mrs. Mattle Coleman 
1089 Bammel Avenue

MID SOCIAL ( Il li
Tlie yearly banquet- of lhe Club 

was held January 21 ut the home 
of Mrs. Henry Day, 1484 May St 

1 Tlie members served u delicious 
menu Tlie newly married Mr and 
Mrs Joyner were presented a gift 
by the dub members

8|iecial giieats of I he club were 
Mesdames Callie Talley, Mollie 
Morrison, Mae Ize Taylor, and 

j Daisy Jackson. All the members 
and the guests enjoyed the eve
ning Club meeting on January 26 
was held at Die home of Mrs Hawk 

; ins, 1451 Britton.

attend

valedic- 
and '49

Manassas High 
School News

The four horsemen of Mr. Weed's 
Chemistry Class are doing ».fine 
work to college. Roy Thomas and 
Aurelius Parker are attending the 
University of Illinois,while Charles 
Smith and Joseph Cash 
Tennessee State College.

Thomas, president and 
torian of the class of ‘48
recently wrote a theme containing 
2,000 words and made a grade of 
9.5.average for the first semester 
The other half of the "four horse- 

. men" made the honor roll at the 
institutions they are attending. It 
is always inspirational to know that 
cur graduates are taking their 
rightful place among the- leading 
colleges.
Keyhole kate

Hey now!! Listen Li«! This stuff 
is a whii. Guess who Gordon 
Sparks is strolling with these days? 
A fine little ninth grader, taint go
ing to call no name, i Dig Jack, 
Evelyn Brown and Phillip Can are 
shining together like one large star 
Leola Brown is here while her 
heart dances menily at Tennessee 
State with Webster Williams.

Leslie Mann is trying to get a 
"Harem" of girls. Geneva Ivy gives 
Roy an icy glare when he’s with 
Mary Pearl Brown. Hattie Hopkins

Homer “Goose' Curry, who sign
ed last week for the second conse
cutive season as manager of Dr 
W. S Martin's Memphis Red Sox 
will also direct the first Negro 
Baseball School for diamond aspir
ants to lie conducted in Greenville,

I

Moments

Reflection

A. !.. GUERARD

Nature bestows such pleasant Kills 
We ought always to be grateful 
Sharing whatever she has to offer 
Ever learning not to be hateful

ARISITOCRATIC SOCIAL 
CLUB

The club met at the residence of 
Mrs. Ruth Briggs Wednesday eve
ning. The president opened the 
business session and plans ware 
outlined for the vear. Members 
present were: Mesdames Clara 
Bledsoe, Ora Washington, Mary L. 
Tyler. Ruth Briggs, Lucinda Mc
Gee and Miss Fredretha Johnson. 
We are hoping Mrs. Dorothy John 
son. our vice-president, will soon

and Marton Jackson ar^ going real 
strong (I had my eye on that 
chick). I triei to tear Esther Har
ris and A. C. Yancy's heart apart 
but I must admit that I failed. 
Martha Lovelace, who is it 8idney 
Tucker or William Oates?

Church News
NEW NAUM IMPllNT 
CHURCH
Rev, ('has. J. Pattersan, Pastor

We were happy to have so many 
visitors present at our services on 
last Sunday Rev. Burton gave the 
highlights on the lesson which 
was beautifully done

At the 11 o'clock hour our ser
vices were unsurpassed Our pastor 
brought a message that lifted the 

of everyone present and 
the souls to be united 
text was found St Matt 
verses: Subject:- Peters 
How many of you are deny 

ing the Christ today by misusing 
his world for world pleasures and 
destroying the principles that 
Christ left Love one another as I 
have loved you-But l( you have 
done or are .still doing these things 
can you be like Peter-.Repent— 
Confess and stand firm on the 
Rock of Salvation That's our task 
as a Christian

The church is very appreciative 
to the No. 2 Choir for giving us 
such a nice paper. The choir is 
doing a fine job under the leader 
'»hip of its President Willie Gordon 
and othe rofficers

The Woman’s Chorus will fur
nish music for our service Sunday 
Be sure to come to our church and 
witness this fine singing

Our devotional services as usual 
wftF very touching Many request 
«1 prayer» to be strengthened and 
|o be healed Let us continue to 
pray for our sick On our sick list 
this week are: Mother 
Brooks. Sister Wisletnan. 
Frances Cuttie and others

Circling Th« Bases

With The Red Sox

GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

night baseball We doff our hate to 
Dr W 8. Martin for such. We 
thank our fans again too.

The bases art still hot - on my 
recent trip thru the states of Mis
sissippi and Tennessee, I discover
ed new prospects for the Memphis 
Red Sox for spring training We are 
leaving the bases for a moment and 
picking up the loyal Memphis Re<i 
Sox fans.

To the tans that I often refer to 
as the ''greatest people in thp 
world" I want to thank each of you 
for the many calls and regret very 
much that I can not answer each 
of you personally So many of you 
have told me that you love the 
Memphis Red Sox and Die Martin 
stadium Again I say that" the spa
cious Martin Stadium is the great
est improvement in the * Negro 
Amerlcun League and' is the only 
place that wv- can see day and

j- I am back on the bases again. 
Groundh&g is out there wanning 
up Tlie Louisiana boy is better 
known as Groundhog" Tliompaon. 
He tells me that after a good Vin
ter rest and the losing of one tooth 
last year he is ready to go all out 
looting for the Red 8ox. And any- 
one' knowing "Oroundhog” will give 
him a bow Others good news will 
have the fans cheering and it la 
that we have completed a deal for 
u third baseman. Now stop guess
ing - It will be released soon. For 
the best news about sports . just 
keep circling the buses with ‘Ole 
Goose.”

Sanili
SisterMiss The school will be known as 

the Delta Negro Baseball School
Announcement of the new school 

was made Jointly here in Memphis 
by Curry and Dr Noble R Frisby 
Greenville physician who is cur
rently a stadium in Greenville lot 
the student and Negro League 
Baseball during the coming cam
paign. Il will be. the second Negro 
owned and. «iterated ball park in 
ihis area with Di Martin opera 
ting the newly-completed »300,000 
Martin Stadium In Memphis.

Curry said that the school will 
begin Instructions on February 27. 
with pitching, batting, fielding and 
general basebiDI drills conducted 
In both morning and afternoon 
classes Tlie Memphis Red Box 
manager and school director has 
appointed Buddy Woods, lied Sox 
right hand hurling star, as pitching 
instructor, while Bob lUirvey. 
h.ird-liittlng Houston Eagles and 
former teammate of Lurry Doby; 
will direct the hitters and field
ers Boyce Jennings, manager of the 
Delta Giants, will assist ‘ Curry to 
the general operation, Dr Frisby 
announced

Negro baseball performers are ex- 
liected to attend the school froni j 
Memphis, Little Rock, Greenwood, 
Greenville. Clarksdale, New Or
leans. Houston, Dallas, Oklahoma 
City and other key sections of the 
South. The school session will lust 
for two weeks with plans under 
way to organize several barn
storming teams.

Following the baseball Instruc
tions. Curry will begin launching 
plans for the annua) Bpring train 
ing grinds of the Red Sox which 
are expected to get underway 
some time in March at Martin 
Stadium.

B1V

NEW 1041 BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev N. M. Staples. Pastor

Tlie S S Teachers meeting 
CounciF and Sturtv Course is still in
progress. Tuesday night. Jan 24. 
the meeting was successfully cur
ried out with each officer ut their 
post of duly

Tlie first lesson waMrom. the 8. 
8 Department Porter Yarbrough 
tuilght the adults; Miss Queen E 
Brown taught the Seniors 
Bernice McKtoey taught 
termediates. f

Second lesson was from 
DepartnieJit Mi’s 
Brdwirinsti'iutfil the adults. Lid
dell Collins iiistriiclHi the Seniors 
und Miss Willie Mae Brown was in 
charge of the Intermediates..'

The third lesson wits lhe Bibli
cal and Adults taiifthl by Mrs Stel
lar Knox from Si John 14 I 10 In 
terniediiites and Seniors were 
taught by Miss Willie Mae Brown 
from tlie Book of Duet 10'10-22.

A block board demonstration was 
tlie fourth leason--If My Brother 
Don't' Go, Let Me Go. It was very 
beautifully demoiulYatod. by Dea 
B L. Holmes.

i Rev. E. L. Moore Was guest speak 
i er and took his text from Matt: 
28:18-20 He used for a "subject— 

¡Carry On.

Visitors were ■ Rev E L. Moore. 
Rev. Lewis W. Knight and Lid
dell Colins. Rev Knight will de
liver the sermon on Tuesday, Jan 
31, tonight. We are asking each 
member and friend to be present

Deacon B. L. Holmes, Director 
Mrs Nettie M. Porter, reporter

and Miss 
tile In-

I

Ute IITU
Annie Mue

TRI-STATE BOXING TOURNEY 
SET FOR APRIL 4TH, 5TH, 6TH

meijt" will be insured.
TOURNAMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
TO COACHES AND BOXERN 

1. WEIGHTS 
DIVISION ONE 
-. Ant. 
•• Skeeter
- Tissue

Prof Hurry Cush, President- 
Founder. Trl-8tate Boxing Associa
tion has aiiiioiincfll that the 1951) 
Tournament will be held doing the 

! first week in April, beginning Tues
day. April 4tli uiul continuing 
through Thursday, April 6<h ut 
lleule Avenue Auditorium This will 
be •the 16th Annual Consecutive 
Boxing Sliow sponsored by tlie As- 
sociation since its Inception, 1934 
Funds raised on these tournaments 
are used to provide milk for under- 
prlviledged school and to help to 
other charitable programs.

j President Cash added that coaches 
I lave already begun training their 
boxing teahts and from all indica
tions this year's classic will be one 

1 of the most outstanding. There will 
be fighters In all weight division, 
an practically all schools will 
represented with two or more 

J tries.

fill 
n 
at
91
101

to 1 
to I 
to 
to 
to

9 

I.70
80
90
100 - Pa|>er

i 1M-Fly 
DIVINION TWO 
111 - Bantam 
126 — Feather
135 - Ughi

r A.

113
119
127
136 to 147 - Middle
148 to 160 - Middle
161 to 175 — Light Heavy 
Over 175 - leavy

11. REGISTRATION
1. Each contestant is required

to 
.to 
to

«Nature sometimes plays auch tricks
: riial cause us sometimes to wtin- 

der
. We view her darkened threatening
1 skies, '
And listen to her roaring thunder

OLD YEAR HAS PANNED
The old year has passed with 

of ita experiences
We are now a part of tlie new, 
Let's look straight ahead ' as

I journey on,
For 'Ils the proper thing to do.

TOGETHER!
Let us walk together as jve in the 

distant
Look down the corridor of time

i As we revel to fond anticipation,.
! I trust you'll ever be mine.
Let us walk together and accept 

graciously
Whate'er life might bring our way 
As we view the stars together, 
At the end of a lovely day
Let us walk together amid the lash 

Ing storms.
That will surely come to pass,
With unruffled spirits, undaunted 

still.
Hopeful -to the last.
Let us walk together in a world 

that's could.
Though we have but a friend or 

two.
Does it matter howoftimes. we fail 
So long as we follow through?

all

we

♦ ■ 
to 

pay a registration fee of tan cent» 
(10c), which must be remitted to 
the association at least seven (71 
days before the start of the Tourna
ment. Remittances should be made 
in cash or by money order. This is 
a nominal charge and disqualifica
tion of an applicant for any reason 
does not entitle said applicant to a 
refund.

2. Only one boy In any one 
weight class will be accepted on 
any one team. That U to say, a 
coach is entitled to enter any num
ber of boys up to twelve, but there 

•umust not be two boys In any onq

be 
en-

Beginning with this Issue, 
rules and regulations ' will be pub
lished in the "Memphis World.” 
They will be presented tn several 
Installments. Both President Cash 
and Prof. R. J. Roddy, Recording 
Secretary, urge that these articles 
be clipped out and saved for future 
reference. They also added that 
every fighter entering the "Tourna-

the

Boy, 14, Victim 
Of Russian Roulette

weight class.

The coaches will be advised of the 
weighlng-ln date for thetr re
spective teams and teams not re
porting to be weighed In at the 
time and on the date designated bj 

However, when brother Paul be- Association shall be disqualified tot 
gan to reload the gun. it discharged 1 participation In the Tournament, 
and one of the bullets struck his' Check the Memphis World Friday 
brother in the heart. I for more Rules.

In it. and places it against his head, 
pulling the trigger >

The boys were lucky .... each 
took turns, and neither shot him
self.

CHICAGO - (ANP) - A 14-year 
old boy was shot to death here last 
week after playing with his brother.

Frank Ooffman was shot acci
dentally by his brother. Paul, 15. in 
a bedroom of their home

Using their father's guh, the boys 
removed "all the bullets but one, 
and began the game of Russian 
roulette (each player spins the cy
linder of a revolver with one bullet

Who
have a girl friend? .That's not Mary 
Jones told me. Aaron Wilks Is re
ceiving love letters from Gloria 
Jean. The "Anthology Contest" 
brought about a controversey be
tween two young men over Gloria 
Harris. Could It be one of them 
wrote her poem for her?

What’s happening? Is this 
rena Plummer I .see? Yes. and 
going to tell who with. Well I 
Clare before I could finish 
write-up, Rov Parnell cut out with 
Lavone Murrell. Mattle Cash 
started reciting in class and began 
by saying, Rueben. Darling, hee hee.

Well guys and gats, I hate to 
cut out now but I gotta go! Catch 
my article next Friday for some real 
gone news. That's right, I'll be see
ing you in the Memphis World!

said James Stewart didn't

Division

Lo- 
I’m 
de
my

recover from her illness After the 
meeting the hosjejs served a tasty 
repast.

(five thousand two hundred eigh
teen! enlisted men were enrolled 
in the fifteen on-duty educational 
schools presently operating under 
the-supervision of the 7744th A 
total of f04.038 (one ’hun'der four 
thousand thirty-eight! student 
hours and 5968 (five thousand nine 
hundred sixty-eight) testing hours 
were recorded for the same month.

Captain Percy E. Daniels, Elm
hurst, L. I. commanding officer of 
the 7744th is inspecting the schools 
In the field regularly. Mr Earle 
M. Wagner, Michigan City, Ind. is 
educational consultant of the unit.

TRI-STATE AMATEUR
BOXING ASSOCIATIONCLUB

The Club held its first meeting 
of the year - al. the home of Mr 
and Mrs Divers. 2344 Saratoga Ave 
Mrs Perl Elmo, president of the 
club conducted the session after 
which the members enjoved the 
delicious repast was served by lotlr 
hostess.

/ENTRY BLANK7 *

I Eat What MADAM BELL

FIRST

Contestant

Address: St. and No.

Âge

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I,
I

Parent or Guardian . '

Phone

GREATEST 
PALMIST

THIS /
SECTION

I

State ..

Income Tax Service
DAY OR NIGHT 

Phone 9-1124 
ROBERT F. JONES 
271 Simpson Avena«

T

Feat of heartburn, soar stomach doeea'i 
spoil mi enjoyment of faiorite foods. 
Like millions pt Americans, I Carry Tams 
always. Pleasani taitiqg Turns neutralise 
escass stomach dad—soothe the burning 
Masation of aour stomach, heartburn, 
gas almost instantly Contain no soda 
to cause acid rebound. Follow the rule 
for banpy eating—"Keep Turns Handy

WHhMt " 
Add hdiNtlj

TUMI KM mi TUMMY

HARMONY SOCIAL
Members of the Harmony .Social 

Club met with Mrs. A. Smith. 253 
West McKellar. Mrs. Edith Sims, 
president, conduct'd business, and 
with other members laid plans for 
a chitterltng supper to be held 
February 4th al the iKUiie of Mrs. 
Katherine Lyons, 1540 Htigvnot 
street.

The hostess servdd a refreshing 
repast. Next meeting will be held 
at the home of .Mrs. D Sykes 2731 
Carnes avehue, February 6th.

Mrs. Sims, president; Mrs. Sadie 
Sharpe, reporter.

ROLAND HAYES

AT MOREHOUSE Feb. 3.-The 
internationally famous tenor, Roland 
Hayes, will be presented in concert 
in Sale Hall Chapel at Morehouse 
College Friday evening, February 

13, 1950, al 8 P. M.

Mr Hayes is oonatingj-his con
cert to Morehouse’s building fund, 
und proceeds from the concert will 
go toward the »500.000 chemistry. 
building fund, specifically.

The Hayes concert will be the 
first event on the College's Founder's' 
Day calendar. The eighty-third an
niversary of Morehouse will be cele
brated on February 17. The public 
will be apprised of other events on 
the. anniversary calendar later.

HOMEMAKERS SOCIAL CLUB
The Home Makers Social club 

sponsored a potato digging Satur
day evening, January 28, at the 
home of Mr». Emory Gordon, 1402 
Gaither and Parkway. Everyone ex- 
nressed hlnp-elf as .having an en
joyable evening,.:

J. T„  -------------—£—!----------

5218 Enlisted Men In
15 Kitzhgen Schools

K1TZINGEN, Germany — The 
statistical section of the 7744th Edu
cational Training Unit al the Kit- 
zingen Training Center announced 

I that during last December £¡¡18

FILM FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
LeMOYNE COLLEGE
MEMPHIS 6, TENNESSEE

Endosed is------------ . Please reserve------ ------ tickets at
$1.00 each for the First Film Festival to be held at LeMoyne 
College, February 10, 24; March 10, 24. I prefer attending 
a showing at (7 p. m.) (9 p. m.)

Nome 
Address
Zone

TIMI 
IN

Gentlemen: r ■ . ' . .
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I do here

by, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive 

and release-any and all rights and claims for damages I may 

have against the TRI-STATE AMATEUR BOXING AÎSOCI-

ATION for ony and oil injuries incurred, or ill effects of any 

or all injuries incurred, al any tournament and, or and all 

matches sponsored by said Association.

City 

Club or School Weight
♦ • -1

years; Birth dale: Month Date . Year 7

parent or guardian o! jhe above signed contestant da hte»? 

by agree to the above conditions and hereby give my full 

consent for said contestant to participate in the activities of 

the TRI-STATE AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCIATION.

Coach or Trainer's Signature

Doctor’s Report ...

Action of Association Accepted 

Rejected .
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MAXIM DEFEATS MILLS FOR TITLE

4¡>-'

k
- t

t •

DOWN ON HIS KNEES, Britain’s Freddy Mills takes the count bi the tenth 
round of a scheduled 15-round fight before 18,000 spectators in London’s 
Ear) Coat. Hard-hitting Joey Maxim of Cleveland, Ohio, stands over 
Mills after w.eJing the guild's light heavyweight championship from 
bua telluwmg usage leutlf-iound attack. (International Radiophoto)

Lyle’s On The Limb
By GEORGE LYLE, Jr. 

For the NNPA News Service 
PHILADELPHIA — Philadelphi

ans were treated to a thrilling 
spectacle on Saturday night. Jan. 
¿1, at the University of Pennsyl
vania's Palestra, when the Raiders 
of Maryland State College 'dump
ed the Lincoln Lions into the ranks 
of the defeated.

The game was fast and furious 
all the way with the winners gain
ing the edge in the final ten mi
nutes of play.

This win for the Raiders — com
ing behind the well-executed game 
which they won here last year 
from a team composed of college 
all-stars — won them a place in 
the hearts of local sports fans, ana 
the clamor is for them to play here 
again soon.

Their next showing in the big 
time wds Friday night in Baltimore 
when they met the University of 
Mexico.
FRAME UP
I just heard a story which is be

ing rumored around circles just 
south of the border «the Mason 
and Dixon border, that is).

Seems that there are two col- 
. leges in a state. One is compara

tively new, the other has been es
tablished quite awhile. Let's call 
the new. one Mike State and the 
older one Moe State.

Well, Mike has been trying to 
meet Moe in any sort of athletic 
contest and last season managed 
to schedule a pair of basketball 
games. Mike won the first by a fair 
margin and in the city where Moe

. record in winning the Prep School 
I relay. _

And Roscoe Browne looked like 
he old Roscoe of a few years back 

as he won the John Borkan Me
morial race in the new record tlm« 
f 2.15:8 for the 1000-yard event 

THIS'A AND THATA
Roy Campanella, in town for th< 

awarding of the Tribune Charities 
utatapding player award, looket 
—.... mu'ch t)iu|

get In shape Tei
pretty good. Not 
lie'll need to do to 
he ‘50 campaign.
Men of Cllvelen, a group of ath- 

etic-mlnded gentry, held their an
nual award night banquet Satur- 
■lay and had Lem Graves, spark
plug of the Grata High eleven, as 
heir honoree.
Grata turns out some pretty good 

athletes. The two named immedia- 
ely above are joined by Zack Clay

ton, Philly fight referee and for
mer star of the Rens and Globe- 
rotters.

Negro Committee 
To Study New 
High School Site

CHARLESTON.. S. C- (ANP) - 
Arequest by Negro citizens of Rich 
mond county that a Negro commit
tee be permitted to investigate 
available locations for selection of a 
site on which the proposed new Ne- 
grro high school is to be erected 
was granted here last week by the 
county board of education. The re
quest was made at a meeting of the 
board, to which Negroes attended, 
where architects outlined tenta
tive plans for concerning one of two 
grammar school into a modern high 
school plant.
Some of the citizen delegation said 

they might be able to locate a lot 
elsewhere would be large enough to 

(provide better high school facilities. 
About 200 Negroes attended the con 

i ference meeting, which was held at 
the Lucy Laney and C. T. Walker 

• schools.

TIM TYLER
MLMFHIJ WORLD, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Motion On FEPC

... 4FTS?MYMEN E 
uWYE PICKED UP 

YOüPTBXttßMTItöi, 
1 CAN PURSUE MY 
activities wrmarr 
FLßTHEB INTERRUPTlOU 
FGCM THE LAW

CLÆ5E/N CN M1M

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1950

By Lyman Young

The school board said it planned 
to spend nearly $1.600,000 on the 

! Negru school plants, without equip- 
I ment.

is located they lost a very close 
game in a contest which caused a 
great deal of comment about offi
cials, fast whistles and stuff.

This year they wished to meet 
Moe .again but the proxy wasn’t 

■ too particular, although the coach
es at Moe wauled the game.

So, what happened? He appoint
ed a committee, which included the 
two coaches and sthree of his co
horts to discuss the advisability 
of meeting Mike. The committee 
voted, 3-2, agin it, Clever, what? 
TRA( K MEET JOTTINGS

Benning-v-.. Wright, diminutive 
speedster from Chester High, Ches
ter, Pa., turned on the heat Friday 
night (January 20» at the Inquirer 
Charities track meet. Bennie, who 
wall graduate frqm the Chester 
school in June, won his heat of 
the 50-vard dash in 5.4 and was 
sefond to Seton Hall's Andy Stan
field in the final. The time of the 
winner was 5.2. which equalled the 
meet record.

Harrison Dillard missed making 
the hurdles win for the fourth 

I straight year as Jim Gerhdes of 
Penn State nosed him out at the

I tape.
But there were a few boys who 

i ran in the high school events who 
i will merit watching, comes the out- 
| door season.

For instance, there is Bernie. 
Boasman of Atlantic City, Robert I 

J Irons of West Chester, Edward Eure ' 
of Abington, Frank Long of John 
Bartram, and the team represent
ing the Cardozo High School in 
Washington, which, despite the loss pervisors with requests that FEPC 
of Coach Sal Hall, turned in a new

•riÄ....

Set For Tuesday
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - The House Rules Commit

tee Thursday again came to no decision on reporting out the 
Powell fair employment practice bill.

No action was taken on the bill because Representative 
lames W. Wadsworth, Republican, of New York, is in Doctors 
Hospital and telephoned Representative Adolph J. Sabafh, of 
Illinois, committee chairman, requesting postponement of a vote 
on the bill until Tuesday.

Mr. Sabath told reporters after 
IWUR un>, w uuuuics W reucii a the committee meeting that he 
"guilty' verdict in the case of Ro- though he should have had the mo- 
land E. Gove, 21 -year-old white tjOn of Representative Clarence J. 
youth of Haverhill, Mass., for the BrowI) Republican, of Ohio, voted 
murder of Matthew Runnels a Ne- on way. grown had moved 

| gro farm hand, last November 16 for a reconsideration of the 5-5 vote

Jury Convicts 
White Man For 
Slaying Negro

HOPE. Ark—(ANPi— A jury sit
ting in circuit curt hère last week
took only 32 minutes to reach a .... „______ ______u

1 "guilty' verdict in the case of Ro- j though he should have had the mo-

i Gove was sentenced to life impri- January 24
SOIUnent The committee chairman said Mr

A. former convict, Gove was cap- Brown thought in deference to Mr

is expected to vote against report
ing out the bill. Mr. Brown said he 
will vote for reporting it.

“I have consistently voted for re
porting this type of legislation," Mr. 
Brown said, “although I have con
sistently taken the position, as I 
have done on all other bills, that I 

■ reserve the right to vote for amend-

tured on a Texarkana street after 
an orgy or crime near Fulton. He 
was charged with kidnapping one 
white man, wounding another, and 
murdering Runnels who happen
ed to be in the vicinity at the time.

Catholic Laborers 
Urge FEPC Passage

SAN FRANCISCO—Members of 
the Association of Catholic Trade 
Unionists here have protested a de
cision of the Board of Supervisors 
that no compulsory Fair Employ
ment Practices legislation be pass 
ed at this time The Supervisors 
have suggested that a voluntary 
program be recommended.

ACTU members have urged all 
interested persons to flood the Su-

Wadsworth the vote should be de
ferred, but if it was not deferred he 
would be compelled to vote against 
his own motion. If that had occurr
ed, the vote would have been 6 to 
5 against Mr. Brown's motion and 
FEPC would have been bottled up 
in committee.
MOTION TUESDAY

Mr. Brown said he intends to call 
up his motion Tuesday. He said My. 
Wadsworth had told him that X- 
ravs had been made and he had 
been given a number of tests and 
doctors had informed him that they 
could not tell him, tor two or three 
days whether he would have to un
dergo treatment and be confined in 
the hospital or a long time. —

If Mr: Wadsworth is going to be 
tn the hospital for two or three 
weks, he will release the committee 
from his~request, Mr. Brown said.

are officials of U. S. Steel, Armour 
and Co., Sears-Roebuck, Interna
tional Harvester, Westinghouse, 
Western Electric, Standard Oil, 
Montgomery-Ward, Pullman Stand
ard, Commonwealth Edison, Swift 
and Co., Illinois Bell Telephone, 
Visklng Corp., United Air Lines, 
General Motors. General Electric. 
Stewart-Warner, Crane Co., and 
several other top utility, railroad, 
industrial and financial firms.

Flash Fire Toll 
Mounts To Eight

JERSEY CITY, N. J.- (ANP)— 
The death toll in the tragic three 
story, frame tenement house flash 
.fire here last weekend mounted to 
eight with two additional deaths on 
Saturday. Names added to the list of 
fatalities were Nathaniel Holmes, 
Jr., 13 years old, and his 63-year- 
old grandmother, Mrs .Susan 
Holmes.

,isenftinaTfo°rmO't€ L°W Sch°o1 APP,icantS
CONDITION “ ' ' “ * * ' ' '

He explained that while he will 
vote for an FEPC bill, he will not 
vote for such a bill regardles- of 

¡what it contains, nor will he vote 
for such a bill regardless of what it 

| contains. - •
Mr. Brown added that he had 

never had any trouble over the em
ployment of colored persons. In 
Ohio, he said, he had a colored se
cretary, and while he was Secretary 
of State of Ohio, the highest paid 
employee in the office was colored.

Mr. Brown, who publishes several 
country newspapers, said he em
ploys colored pressman in his plants 
“but they are running the presses, 
and if they did not run them, I 
wouldn’t give a damn whether they 
were colored or white, they wouldn’t 
be there.'

Denied N. C. Admission

r

I RALEIGH, N. C.-(ANP) - The 
(six students from the North Caro
lina College’s Law School, who 

.sought admission to the University 
of North Carolina law school, were 
ruled “ineligible for admission" by 
Dean Henry P. Brandes here last

Co. Promotes Employe 
Employer Relationship

BT JACOB BROWNE
MONROVIA - (ANP) - In 1946 

the Liberian government granted 
Col. Landskell Christie, an Ameri
can national, a concession to mine 
the iron ore at Bomi Hills. This 
grant brought a fury from people in 
many sections of th> country who 
’contended that rights were too 
freely given to the company known 
us the Liberia Mining Company. 
President Tubman lu iiis far-reach
ing policy of developing the na
tural resources of the country went 
right ahead negotiating; he did not 
believe in the "dog in the manger" 
policy, and felt that as long as Li
beria did not have the capital with 
the know-how, foreign concessions 
could be granted to develop, the 
Country’s latent resources.
PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY

Beginning with 834 laborers ip 
June, 1946, today the company em- 

i
week.

The denial was based on an 
opinion recently given by State Atty- 
Oen. Harry McMullan which claims 
facilities at the college are “substan
tially equal” to those at the univer
sity.

ploys 2100 Liberian unskilled 
borers. It has the reputation of be
ing the best so far of native labor. 
Aside from paying a better wage 
than most concerns operating here, 
provision is made for laborer«^ 
receive their rice, meat, and" 

without headache to them. Sani
tary conditions are stressed by the 
company in the homes given (he 
laborers.

la-

In a conversation with a cross 
section of the laborers, satisfac
tion was expressed as to the treat
ment meted by the company. Ex- , 
tremely well-appreciated was the 
Christmas gift given each laborer.

There are about, 74 foreign em
ployees made up of Dutch, Poluh, 
English, Italian, and American na
tionalities. The Dutch are in the 
majority. Skilled foreign personnel 
is recruited mostly from Europe 
because European whites work 
cheaper than Americans.

There are 58 Liberians on the 
staff of which nine are in por
tions. The Liberians have been pro
vided homes with conveniences« 

I Most of them have their families 
'with them.

A

Father Divine Advocates PlanON THE To Rid Poor Of Debt Before '52

REEL
BY REV. TASCHEREaU ARNOLD

✓

for loans are made.

Chicago FEP Enforcement

Has Russia already developed the

lb.

ONE MONTHS SUPPLY

YOU CAN DO IT at home 
... « ««Irins 
for multi... Mf 
COtORRMITMTL 
«MV,MU.FMt>. NMT MS
lirons n» very tat «nab. 
tit ion of BLACK STRAND 
Bair Mutai impartì natimi, 
like. je< black beauty to hair 
that » itrcaked. ira», faded, 
burnt and off-cuter And once 
your hair » all rmrolh and 

»evenly colored, you »ill be de-
riitad to ree how eavy it ■ to keep your hair 
•ay» luuking 11» youngest, hlacknt. beat with 

a Hack Strand application or touch up aa 
necenary Full directm are with the BLACK

legislation be enacted.

............. ■- ■■-

tht

A. C. BRENTS

FOUR-IN ONE HAIM TREATMENT
Prodw*« RmuIK Quickly 

¡Moil Thu Ad at •»<• <• 

m

Îlot th« aikiaq

Not a Sanpl« 
| lui a lull ill« 

ito« of

BROTHER BILLIE TALKS ABOUT pores something all mankind had 
A-BOMB AND HYDROGEN
BOMB; SAYS CIVILIZATION 
MAY BE NEARING THE END

It was a real pleasure the othet 
day to meet our good friend, Bro
ther Billie. He seemed to have been 
weighed down with the problems 
of this ever-changing world. After 
noticing the expression on Brother 
Billie's face, we decided to watch 
some of the other people as they 
went their way.

Out of all the people we saw nine 
out of ten seemed worried in a big 
way. One lady was sitting at a table 
in a drug store and she acted about 
like she was half crazy. She would 
stare at you until one would wonder 
what was "working on her.” Had 
she been double-crossed, by some 
sorry man, or had she gotten tied 
up with some crooked . business’

Others noted In passing on pub
lic conveyance- and elsewhere 
showed signs of something going 
wrong. In other words, only a few 
people seemed happy. Brother Bil- 

— We pointed out In an. interesting 
conversation we had that we are 
living once again In an age when a 
great number of people will try to 
farrow money from you: He ‘said 
that come of them will make the 
fairest promises to pay it' back, but 
most times you make an enemy 
when you comply with their re
quest. ■ ;

“What de you think of the new

better begin ty,-think about serious
ly-

Our good friend warned that the 
Hydrog«i“Bomb is a “ball of fire” 
capable of destroying a city the size 
of New York. He said that if une 
Hydrogen Bomb can destroy. New 
York City and more besides, we are 
certainly in a world in which man 
may find himself destroying a great 
and proud civilization quicker than 
some might think.

Brother Billie pointed out that he 
was mindful of the fact that some 
people never want to think about 
the possibility of our civilization 
ever being destroyed. He said that 
the Grecians and the Romans also 
though the same way about their 
Civilizations. The Old Testament 
tells of how people doubted tfye 
story of Noah and the flood. There 
are those today who doubt the story 
of the world being destroyed the 

(next time by fire.

T BOX 531$ B . 
I CHICAGO. ILL

Help Control Spasms 
That Often Causa

v Monthly Tenor
SrientiiK Waj to Ea« P«in. Crimp«

If your terribkw monthly cramp« and
pain art not organic but an dur to apatma 
of th» utenia-a» they an in many womtn 
-try Cardui to rip tho«« trying dart tut 
of your calMdkr. Cardui ia net a palnJdO- 
•r It i jugt a teatvd mtdicina of aitdieal 
Kiner which help» eentrol th« tparou 
that often hriag periodic diatma. Taken at 
directed. Cardui effect« welcome relief; 
■ometiaee do«« «nr «-ilk pain «•<( 
rrampe rvtorelg. Thou»«nd* of women and 
plrl* now truet to Cardui for marveloue 
cobtfort. So wonderful coete to little. In. 
«i«t on Cardui-for «ale at all drug «ton«, 
(bay: "c«rd-go«-ry»"|,-

NEW YORK—< ANP)— A nation” 
wide program, designed to encourage 
milions of poor people to get out of 
debt by December of 1951, was 
launched here this week following 
a series of conferences sponsored by 
Father Divine. ,
So far as the widely publicized cult 

leader is concernid, the idea is not 
new. But unto outsiders, Divine's 
cash and carry plan may become 
just what the doctor ordered.

While nothing officials has been 
said concerning Divine's anti-install 
ment buying campaign, it is pre
sumed that something will be done 
before long. If successful, the Di
vine-sponsored idea maybe adopted 

„ her as a matter of community pol
icy- —

It all fhirted when Arthur W. 
Madison, Divine's legal, advisor for 
more than 20 years, began inviting 
some of Harlem's leading citizens of 
Divine's 128th street headquarters to Negro-owned property in the same 
participate in the fabulous banquets category as whites when requests 
held each Sunday evening

BANKING OFFICIALS CALL
Last Sunday, for instance, Di- 

.vme's 50 guests, included two well 
known banking officials; one rep
resenting the Carver Federal Sav
ing and Loan Association which is 
Negro-owned, the other one of the 
city's biggest banking institutions 
with branches in Harlem and several 
other key points throughout New 
York. I
The Sunday before, Divine’s guests 

included City Court Justice Francis 
E. Rivers, Municipal Court Justice 
James Watson and a host of other 
prominent officials who paid their 
respects to the one religious hero 
who boasts that none of his follow
ers are bn relief.

Divine got up and spoke three 
times last Sunday night; one to at
tack buying on the Installment plaq. 
the other to emphasize his dislike 
for the bankers who refuse to rate

Stomach
¡Here’s Steady Relief from

ACIDINDIGES
•s ■ /• 1

Midwest Leaders Seek GOfS STKMCHT TO wont WHfRf

Here'» The Simple Easy Wey That
COLORS HAIR JET BLACK

News reports revealed that Presi
dent Trumanl already has ■ before 
him the "blueprint" for the hy-1 
drogen bomb supposedly 1.000 times 
as powerful as the A-Bombs that | 
nearly destroyed Hiroshima add j 
Nagasaki. It is said that the scien
tists who recommended that the A- 
Bomb be dropped on Japan have 
been greatly 'worried In mind and 
soul since they have seen results of 

P—- ------— . - —-j-— — .— those two bombs and these self-'
Hydrogen Bomb?" That's what we same scientists don't want this 
Biked our good friend. Brother Bil- ¡country to make the hydrogen 
lie declared that he hates to think bomb. ■ ’
about a bomb more deadly than the J Has Russia already developed the 
A-Bomb, stating that it brought hydrogen bomb? Who knows? But. 
enough human suffering when it was on the other hand, it h vifltF.hing 
Wopped on Japan. Now »hen we Americans can begin to think about. 
Viklk of bomb more deadly it And that's that.

CHICAGO — An end to prevail
ing employment discrimination 
against Negroes through enforce
ment Of the Chicago Fair Dnploy- 
ment Ordinance was demanded by 
midwest UE leaders today in a let
ter to Mayor Martin Kennelly, all 
members of the City Council, and 
all officers and directors of the 
^owfriul Chicago Association of 
Commerce and Industry, which 
represents 5,000 member firms 

I Pointing to the fact that 40 per

cent of Chicago's unemployed are 
I Negro, with a 10 percent colored 
pbpulatfon. as compared to 22 per
cent a year ago, the let» was sign-B . A w cent a year ago, tne tetter was sign-

LACK B I K A N D ed jointly by Ernest DeMaio. Wil
liam Q smith and Grant W. Oakes, 
president, vice president and secre
tary-treasurer respectively of Dis
trict 11 of the United Sectrical

Radio and Machine Workers of 
America (UE), largest union orga
nization in Chicago. 8mith is one 
of the ranking progressive Negro 
labor leaders of the nation.
VIOLATIONS ( RARGEO

The communication charted 
^wholesale, outrageous and con
tinuous violations of the letter and 
spirit of the Chicago FEP Ordi
nance which has been, in theory, 
part of the law since 1945.”

"This crisis,” the union leaders 
declared, "is the practical result of 
giving mere lip.-service to the needs 
of the people for a stable and whole, 
sale economy while condoning the 
vicious everyday practices of dis
crimination in industry and com
merce."

The commerce and Industry or
ganisation's 50 officers and direc
tors who received the union letter

If you can't enjoy your meal a/kr you've eaten it due to stomach 
diitrem—if you have to pOTfah younelf with overdose« of «oda 
and other aikalieen because of add indigestion—help yourself to 
continued, steady relief with the aid of tested SBa Tonic! An 
Appetizing portion of SS.S. before meals does wonders for the 
stomach. It goes straight to the source of your trouble and helps 
you promote more ofyoor «nm-digiative.jnice (hydrochloric add) 
to break up foot for body nes and tissue repair. S.SA Tonic has 
helped hundreds of thousands of people without organic trouble to 
really enjoy hiring, to feel better ana live more vigorous hvea.

MILLIONS OF BOTTLES SOLD! Get . botu» of as A t«k 
—ia the big nd bos. IeaAnstrip sttroets «ubatitution, ao bewsra rf ¡nu
tation daunad to be the same or )uaf a. cr«xt Acrepl onty SS.S. Tome— 
tbs ««UblHwd snd proven l«dw. Aak for 8AA At 
all drag «tom—Famsy ^ps, $2.00, Kiful« rias, $1.25.

flMIIWl
for A. BLOOD

Ups build STURDY HEALTH
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í Praise Showered On
Lucius Jones Hails

■et a 
men

S P 0 R T S
OF THt

WORLD
By Marion E. Jachon

¡8 being made towards aceordin? recogrillion 
i for outstanding performance. Over the South, 

i and plaques are being awarded, by various jrgani- 
■tyions, in an effort to boost coaches and players. Yet 
■fre still is much to be done. Only rarely is there in- 
■iriCes of individual awards, honors and tributes naid to 
■ft* ¿thletes. Few civic or sports groups among orr peo-
■ öfter any annual awards. This is not a healthy atti- 
■te towards athletes and athletics.
Bps «re a staunch booster of 
■rds We believe they do much 
■individuals They are in a sense 
■ltdr-rule of perfection and a 
■Mment of principals. You 
■1 through them which 
artve to equal and surpass.

Ur Sports organUations like 
Jmiehdown Clabl Quarterback 
{Sub, Extra Point Club and the 

various IN Per Cent Wrong clubs 
that are sprouting over the South 

iniing the void in oar life in 
lihieh we paid prominent tributes 
6» people In other professisnF and 
achievement while entirely neg- 
toeting the sports picture.

■jAtils is a happy situation and 
one that they can well extend to 
dtles like Birmingham, Memphis, 
■otgomery Mobile and New Or- 
Mbs, or other urban communities 
^the 6outh. Not only would these 
Mbs relieve the drabness of every-
■ life, but would be a needed shot- 
■the-arm for routine social func-

UMe never recommend trjte and 
■consequential awards. Trophies 
Jhi plaques should be awarded 

■th a purpose and after careful 
Sody. No award made on the hap- 
ly-go-lucky basis is likely to en
gine. It must be of such distinc- 
tion and significance that It can 
be cherished and prised with the 
terror and determination so mani
fest tn other phases of our life.
SPORTS HERE AND THERE - 

Monte Inin has signed his '50 con
tract with the New York Giants. 
Irvin when brought up in mid-year 
from the Jersey City club of the 
International League was hitting 
J73. He didn't see much action with 
the Glahts last summer finding it 
hard to break into the Lockman- 
Thomson-Marshall outfield and as

a result batted on a puny. .224. 
Manager Leo Durocher Is well- 
pleased with Irvin and wants to 
give him a regular assignment next 
season

Esiard Charles, NBA heavy
weight titlist, will defend his ti
tle against Freddie Beshore, Feb. 
38 at Memorial Auditorium, Buf
falo. N. Y............ The Mate of

Wisconsin has instituted legal ac
tion to halt the American Bowl
ing Congress from doing business 
in that state until the ABC 
“shall eliminate discriminatory 
practice« in its membership eli
gibility” Rueben S. Turner, 
coach at Benedict College, says 
“if you’re going to play football, 
get somebody to play it for you. 
We're getting the boys”.. Wash
ington. Chicago and Cleveland are 
the only three clubs in the Amer
ican League who have never had 
a homerun king ... High school 
athletics are getting a bad press 
because of the hoodlums and bul
lies. Too many thugs and cut
throats follow prep sports in or
der to create disturbances. This 
is true at football and basket
ball games and the problem de
serves serious study ....
SPORTS OFF THE CUFF—Fort 

Valley Slate had a tentative game 
booked with Clark college next Fall, 
but the deal has fallen through... 
British boxing law prohibits main 
bout matches between two foreign
ers Atlanta’s next big sports- 
fest will be the Extra Point Club 
shindig in March. The affair us
ually Is staged after the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
basketball tournament which comes 
off March 9-10-11 It would be 
a good idea to fete the All-Con
ference basketball team at the Ex
tra Point Club banquet.

THE SPORTS GRILL
NEW YORK, N. Y. -This lad Jackie Robinson of the Dodgers 

has more athletic skills than we realized.
As you know, Jackie led the National League in hitting last 

year and he was voted the circuit's Most Vgluable Player. But he 
seems more proud of another skill which doom t appear in any 
record book.

1 We found out about this secret 
skill the other day. It was just be-1 
fore Branch Rickey talked Jackie 
Into signing a $35.000 contract and 
Branch. Jackie and the writer were 
punching the bag about this and 
that.

Jackie has a son three years old 
and the other day his wtfe pre
sented him with a daughter which 
Jackie informed us weighed in at 
6K pourfils.

We asked Jackie If he knew 
how to pul on diapers.
"I'll say I do," responded Jackie.

- T . ...........  ' * ”

Ezzard Charles

“I'm a champ in that diaper lea
gue. I'm an authentic .400 hitter 
there. What's more I don't hold 
with this new fashioned square 
style in fixing diapers. Pm an 
old-fashioned three-point man 
with a diaper."

A HUle later we ran into Jess 
Mortenson, Army's fine new track 
coach and he enlightened us on a 
few more things about Jackie.

"That man Robinson could have 
been a world beater In several sports, 
maybe In any sport, If- he'd wanted 
to specialize," Mortenson said.

“Jackie was a wizard on A bas
ketball court and a star on the 
gridiron and a topnolcher In track 
and field

i bMmnV»'1'1

Signs To Meet 
Freddie Beshore

NEW YORK. N. Y. -Kzxard 
Charles, heavyweight champion in 
the eyes of the National Boxing 
Association, signed Tuesday to de
fend his title Feb. 28 at Buffalo's 
Memorial Auditorium against a for- 
mer sparring partner, Freddie Be-* 
shore.

Beshore, who claimed'his know
ledge of Charles' style will give him 
a “very good chance" against the 
NBA champion, will receive 17 1-2 
per cent of the net receipts It was 
understood the champion will get 
37 1-2 per cent

The tight was arranged by 
Matchmaker Charlie Pinto and Pro
moter Dewey Michaels, both of But. 
Mo, after consultation with Jake 
Mints (Charles' manager), Ralph 
Gold (manager of Beshore' and 
President Jim Norris of the Inter
national Boxing Club.

The New York bout is significant 
as Charles is listed fn New York 
State only as a "logical contender.*

The bout will gd fifteen rounds 
and the New York dtate Athletic 
Commission has put its seal of ap
proval on the bout provided no men
tion is made of a title.

This isn't the first time Charles 
has fought under tbs cloudy situa
tion. He made his first defense 
against Gus Lesnevich last summer,

Beshore. 26. sparred with Char- 
les Jl'Ban Francisco last fall when 
the NBA titlist was in training for 
the fight against Pat Valentino.

It will be the third bout for Char
ier since winning the NBA crown 
th Chicago by going 15-rounds with 
Jersey Joe Walcott.

Charles since then has knocked 
out Gus Lesnevich and Pat Valen
tino.

"I’ve often wondered how far he 
would have gone If he had con
tinued his football career or if he 
had concentrated on basketball or 
track.

"I remember one spring when he 
was in junior college and that was, 
of course, before he entered UCLA.

“One day I was working with 
some broad jumpers and Jackie, 
who was practicing on tbe dia
mond and still in a baseball uni
form came over to the pit. He 
ttok oft his baseball shoes, put 
on a pair of track shoes and then, 
still in baseball uniform mind

BY LERON'E BENNETT, JR
ATLANTA. Georgia - (SNSi - 
Prominent coaches and sports fi

gures from all sections of the 
8outh heard Lucius Jones, manag- i 
ing editor of the Louisiana edition 
of the Pittsburgh Courier, deliver 
a stirring summation of the my
riad accomplishments of Georgia '■ 
athletes from Ty Cobbs to Jackie 
Robinson, here Friday night at the; 
15th annual Banquet, and Sports 
Jamboree of the Atlanta Daily 
World 100 Per Cen,t Wrong club.

Speaking from a prepared script, 
Jones mastery of difficult sports 
statistics and half-forgotten sports; 
lore captivated the sportsmen, who 
Hied the main dining hall of Mene
fee's cafe and spilled over into two! 
adjoining rooms.

Jones said that Georgia-born 
Jackie Robinson is "probably the 
most famous and highest-rated Ne-' 
gro athlete of all time-one of our 
greatest goodwill ambassadors in 
race relations because of Jils sterl-1 
ing character and balanced per-; 
sonality." He continued:

"Conceding that Joe Louii has 
been an outstanding force and in- i 
fluence for moulding goodwill and 
Interracial harmony in this oouD-j 
try, the accolade must go to Jackie ' 
Robinson for the depth and degree 
to whfeh the other nationality 
groups have been made to admit 
the innate ablllty-and sometimes- 
superiority of. Negro people Is not 
a myth, but a fact.”
PROBED SPORTS HISTORY

Punctuating his remarks with 
deft motions of his hands. Jones 
probed deep into .the past, history 
of Morehouse. Morris Brown, Clark 
college, and Atlanta University.

He mentioned the days of Walter 
"Chief" Aiken al. Atlanta univer
sity. the reign of B T. Harvey, st 
Morehouse, the Clark, Morris 
Brown and Morehouse athletic 

¡Immortals
' In conclusion, Jones urged "more' 
'feeder clubs' like the Adelphi Club, 
which, with Its progressive set-up 
of midgets advancing to grammar 
school ball; intermediates graduat
ing to junior high school ball, and 
juniors moving out of the club to 
varsity high schools ball Is one of 
the big hopes of member institu
tions of the Southern conference " 

The witty. Louisiana editor was 
introduced by Coach Frank Forbes, 
of Morehouse college, who describ
ed Jones as a "sports «Titer who 
covered games honestly and the 

«way he saw it."

I sell Simmons, chairman of the 100 
Per Cent Wrong club; and C. A

I Scott, editor-general manager of 
the Atlanta Dally World, which 
co-sponsored the banquet:

Scott pointed out that although 
!he never played intercollegiate foot 
ball, he was deeply interested in 
the game. He said that the Atlanta 
Daily World was deeply interested 
In sports and would continue to re
port fairly, and intelligently worth
while, wholesome college sports.

i
I

By MARION E. JACKSON t day night
ATLANTA. Georgia - (SNS) - The banquet had all of the trap-
Praise is being showered on the pings und fanfare of a Ziegfield 

It,J Per Cent Wrong Club from production. There was a battery of 
every point in the South as a re
sult of the glittering liitl. annual 
sports jamboree and banquet Fn-

microphones, photographers scamp
ered ¡ground everywhere. There 
were glad hand-shaking and dewy- 
eyed reminiscences.

It was a get-together for coach
es, players and sportsmen. All of 
them made the most of it. Speaker» 
had a field day. Among the speech
makers were C. A. Scott, editor and 
general manager of the Atlanta 
Daily World; B. T. Harvey, com
missioner of the Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference; Dr. 
H. A Bowen, registrar of Fort 
Valley Stale College, and the fea
tured speaker Lucius L. Jones, man
aging editor, Louisiana Edition, 
Pittsburgh Courier.

following his foul shot from the 
free throw lane This pointer of 
Atkins put the Panthers out in 
front. 50-49 From here the Wild
cats were no match for the Panth
ers. __

The Panthers enjoyed an -early 
lead as large as 9-1. but the visiting 
Wildcats look over at 16-15 and 
coasted o nto the intermission per
iod with a 27-22 lead. As the game 
began to grow-beards the Wildcats 
seemed like the team to beat. The 
Panthers lead still within striking 
range but were unable to reach the 
Wildcats' few-polnt lead until At
kins' two-pointer rocked the .strings.

During the overtime period Ben
nie Lowe went to work for the College; Jack Adkins, head foot- 
Panthers with three baskets In a ball coach. Fisk University; Rich
row Lowe's tallies came after At- «rd Craig, head coach,:Fort Valley 
kins' foul and Williamson's field 
goal Hamilton Allen, and Cowrtney 
Brown scored the only |m|nte Tor 
the Wildcats during the overtime 
period ' .

100 PER CENT WRONG BANQUET - (Top Photos) - Coaches 
and guests are posed in this group which includes Dr. H. A. 
Bowen, Jack Adkins, Marion Curry, Frank L. Foi'bes, W. F. Mc
Kinney, Dr. W, M. I. Banks, Charles J. (Chuck) Smith, Richard 
Craig, Rueben S. Turner, and Marion E. Jackson; Paul E. X. Brown 
(Center) makes an award to Joseph McCoy of Morehouse College 
as the most promising freshman; Award winners pose with 
trophies (right) and seen are Coach Marion M. Curry, Johnny 

• Richards, Rufus Tribble, Coach Artis P. Graves and Charlie 
Parker.

BOTTOM PHOTOS — C. A. Scott, editor and general manager of 
the Atlanta Daily World tells a funny sfory.and Marion E. Jack- 
son and Joel W. Smith let out a howl; Lucius' L. Jones, (center) 
guest speaker, is addressing the gathering ef sportsmen; B. B. 
Beamon presents Coach Artis P. Groves a plaque for outstanding 
performance in winning the city football championship; while 
Marion Jackson, standing and Hubert Jackson, seated for right 
are shown. Paul E. X. Biown presents a plaque to Lucius I. Jones 
for his work,in behalf of Southern athletics while Russell Simmons 

j looks on.(Adair Photos).

I
Trophies were awarded to Johnny 

Richards, of Clark college, and Ru
fus Tribble and Charles Parker, of 
Morris Brown college, for winning 
berths on the all-SIAC Dream 
team. Joseph McCoy of Morehouse, 
also, won a trophy as "The Most 
Promising Freshman Player.'

1 Present for the occasion ware 
•Charles J. (Chuck) Smith, director 
of sports publicity, Georgia State

Baseball Jimcrow 
Started By Cubs

NEWARK. N J —(ANPi— For 
years major league faits have 
wondered what is the origin of the 
"unwritten" law in baseball which 
fanned Negroes from the major 
leagues and possibly organized base
ball until Jackie Robinson reached 
Montreal tn 1946 and’Brooklyn in 
1947 ' '• V ■

One answer probably lie:. In the 
history of the Newark Brars of the 
International league As the story 
goes in 1887 Newark had a star 
colored pitcher, George Stnvcy. who 
won 35 victories that year.

Negro players were an accepted 
fact, in the IXcmational league at 
that time One day. however, the 
Chicago cubs with Cap Hanson as 
their manager were scheduled to 
play The Bears on a Sunday An- 

2^-son however, refused to lei Ids cjibs 
take the field against Stovey. TTrts 
brought up the Issue of money 
agajpst the use of Negroes bv the 
International league, The money 
angle won.

The league signed no more Ne
gro players It seems that, in those 
days, exhibition against the major 
league ball clubs were sources of 
lucrative income for minor teams 
since Sunday baseball clubs were 
sources of lucrative income for mi
nor teams since Sunday baseball

d‘-

I

Clark Panthers Edge

BV II. C. ( OLI,INCHON

ATLANTA. Georgia — <8NS' 
The Clark College Panthers set 

the Magnolia Court hopes on fire 
last night to stage a hair-tlckllitg 
surge In the final seconds of play 
to defeat the shot-happy Fort Val
ley Wildcats. 58-54 Fol the third 
game in a row Harry Atkins, long

--------------——--------------- -—•—— 

was banned tn the majors Rather 
than face the loss of TMs~lncom» 
the teams decided to hire hit iww- 
Negroes.

lian pivotman for the Panthers, 
rame through in the clutch when lie 
was needed most. I

With only two-mlnuter. of playing 
liine loll in the regular. game the 
Panthei. were IratWie-*4w Wildcats 
49-47 Atkins look a pass I i o in 
ticlilcy Williamson, faked to a couple 
of players, then shot a hook thru 
the nets.

By virtue ol Atkins' timely shot 
the game went into an overtime 

I period During the first few minutes 
of lire overtime tfiFfans gave Harry 
his greatest ovation of the evening

you. he jumped 25 feet.
"Jackie might have been a world 

beater in the broad jump if he’d 
wanted to specialize in it. And I' 
remember, too, that he ran the 100 
yards,ln 9.7 while still in junior 
college.

"Jackie had every natural 
equipment to nuke a great ath- 
lete. Perfect poise, coordination, ; 
tat reflexes, power and speed."

LASHED CRIT1C8
Several speakers who preceded 

Jones lashed out at critics of so- 
called "professionalism in college 
athletics." Dr. H. H Bowene re
gister at Fort Valley, State college, 
particularly belied reports of fla
grant abuses of scholarships and 
rampant subsidization. •

Other speakers Included B. T. 
Harvey, SIAC commissioner; Rus-

BASKETBALL SCORES
. > , i , »

V -, .
MORRIS BROWN A61
MOREHOUSE ...............  M

i W. VIRGINIA STATE ................ CT
N. CAROLINA COLLEGE t....... 52

CLARK COLLEGE......... 58
FT. VALLEY STATE 54

SAM HOLSTON 64
ARKANSAS A. 4 M. 6«

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE ,.... 53
ALABAMA STATE 49

BISHOP ..................... 75
PRAIRIE VIEW  ....................... 64

LINCOLN (PA.) ........ v.............. 64
ELIZABETHTOWN .................... H

MARYLAND STATE «7
WILKES............................ 59

ARKANSAS A. A M............ 77
8AM H0V8T0N ........................ 47

KINGS COLLEGE 64
MARYLAND STATE 61

ALABAMA STATE ............ 7«
BENEDICT COLLEGE 45

WINSTON-SALEM TEACHERS 54
NORTH CAROLINA A. 4 T. ... 38

MARYLAND STATE .......  7»
MEXICO ÜN1V............   53

SOUTHERN D.............................. 46
LANGSTON U.............................. 33

John Henry Lewis, Blind In One 
Eye, Hustling To Make A Living

1111(1 sin,r hwi III scnil-< nnscious op. 
ponent down again, flat on his 
buck gloved hands clutching and 
twitching.

Referee Arthur Donovan stopped 
It after a count of five, because 
John Henry wasn't getting up

on June 19. 1939, John Henry'.-, 
light heavyweight championship 
was declared vacant by Hie Na
tional Boxing Association, which 
look (hr action despite a doctor's 
recommendation that lewis — al
though blind in oqc eve lx per
mitted to continue his career

But hr couldn't see well enough 
to fight.

I'rxlny. he says’;
"Joe Louis Is-the greatest heavy, 

weight champion In history, lie 
would knock Ezz,ud Charles silly 
I've watched Charles Hr makes 
more Ilian otic mistake Yon only 
make one mistake with louis

"Mr I guess I must have fought 
150 fights. I began in Phoenix, Ari
zona, when I was only 12 Today, 
I still like to go to a gympaslum 
in Oakland where the fight crowd 
goes, and talk the game over.

“But I haven't much time ; 
. John Henry and his wife have 
a son, four yars old And they 
expect another child th what now 
may be a matter of hours. .

It isn't every refrigerator sales
man who fought for the heavy
weight title ’ Or realizes he 
never had a chance.

State College; Rueben 8. Turner, 
head coach, Benedict College; Win. 
F. McKinney, athletic director, Fort

. Valley State College; Dr. W. B. M. 
Banks, Fort. Valley State College;

! Coach Frank Forbes, athletic di- 
lector and head coach, Morehouse 

(College; Dr. It A. Bowen, registrar, 
Fort Valiev State; Artis P. Graves, 
head coach. Morris Brown College; 
A J. . 1/xkhart, ath|ptic director, 
Morri Brown College; Marion M. 
Curry,, athletic director and head 
coach, Clark College; Mr. J. J. Den
nis, chairman of athletics, Clark 

i College; Gabriel. Alexander, Coach 
E J. Clemmons, Coach H. B. 
Thompson, A L. lliompson, Emel 
Scott. H. B Murphy. A. T. Hol- 
lingxworth. Joel W. Smith. Russell 
Simmons. Taul E. X 'Brown, Er- 
nest Lyons, D |C. Collingtcn. Dr. 
Albert 
W.,A. HHI

Robert E. Johnson, 1/rone Bennett, 
Jr. T. J. Crlttendon. Joseph Dan
iels. B. H Beamon, Joseph McCoy, 
Johnny Richards, Charlie Parker, 
Rufiis Tribble. William Gordon. Es- 
tec PralheT, Joseph I’ullins, Jack 
Mcxirc and many other sports not
ables.
rf -----—;-------------- —

Jimcrow Bowling 
Group Under Fire

Milwaukee. Wisconsin - The 
state of Wisconsin txgan action 
Friday to halt the American Bowl
ing congress “from doing any busi
ness in the state" "until the ABC 
“shall eliminate discriminatory 
practices in its membership eligi
bility."

. j. iv cmiingum, or. 
Davis, ’Siimiiel ’S. McMath, 
Scoti, 3rd, W A. Fowlkes,

J. Crii tendon. Joseph Dan-

ST. AUGUSTINE , 
ELIZABETH CITY

TEXAS COLLECT ............. CT
WILEY COLLEQE (4iWUH

No one is so easily remember- ’ 
ed as a famous figure in sports. 
, .'. No one Is so easily forgotten, 
ifie fascinating, the wonderful 

From the records of the unusual, 
things In sport, here is a story 
»f a night II years ago when 
John Hehry Lewi»' name was on 
every tongue.

NEW YORK. N. Y. - Eleven 
years ago this week, two bosom bud
dies fought for the world s heavy- 
veight championship — and out 
of the .cobwebs that sit upon his 
memory, ope of them .said today he

John Henry Lewis Met

Brown Bomber In First

•All-Negro Title Bout

one 
and

.still ¿doesn't, know what happened..
> ' With s^rifVtand mefcilCss

attack «Joeo Itouis smashed 
i John Henry Lewis into insensibili- 
[ ty ih two minutes and 29 seconds 
I of the first round at' Madison 

Square Garden last night
So ran the stories the morning 

of January 26. 1939
j John Henry Lewis won the. world's 
i light heavyweight title from Bob 
Olin in St. Louis in October, 1935. 
and never lost a title defense.

I On the night of January 25. 1939. 
he took on Joe Louis for the lat
ter's heavyweight crown, the first

LANE COLLEGE ....................... 71' Umc ln history lwo NeRroes
KNOXVILLE OOLLEGE .... CT ™et ior the UUe ~ wld he ntver 
----------------- --------------------------------x.tought again.
VIRGINIA STATE  ............. 55 Today, in Oakland, California,
HOWARD V........ .  MjJoiui Henry Lewii - uewmj ft

71 
CT ?

years of age. and blind In 
eye.- is selling refrigerators 
other appliances, and “hustling to 
make a living." _ j

Of that night 11 years ago, he. 
says .just this: __ „ .

"My 'fight with Joe-Louis was 
over with so qinckly I remember 
very little about it." 
; He speaks sloWly, as-R it. is a 
(ask. sametimes,. to -remember 
things ;■ ~■
‘'■But. I, tell you this,'' he says 
"It was tolhctbing even to have 
fought him.

Somewhere in Pittsburgh, and 
seemingly not especially anxious 
for public notice at this time, lives 
Gus Greenlee, John Henry's man
ager.

Ous wasn't in John Henry's cor- 
ner the night of the louis fight. 
He had Influenza, and his .brother 
had just died in an aufomobiic 
wreck, and he sat weakly in the 
front row at Madison Square Gar
den

Nearby, with his heaij in his 
bands! sat «u miciput, uevt geu-

I

M’house Nips ’Rama

ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) — the free throb' The officials coo- 
“It pays to be good.” even in bas-1

ketball. • 1

IX-

tieman John Henry's father.
At the weigh-ia that noon, John 

Henry, who was bom in Los Ange
les but registered out of Pittsburgh, 
weighed 180 3-4 pounds. The cham
pion weighed 200 1-4.

Dr. William H Walker said that 
John Henry showed extreme ner
vousness and was “a bit dried out." 

There was much talk of -how 
Johh Henry.and Joe were good 
pals. Indeed,- the champion, who 
never said anything at the weigh- 
in. in those days, grinned at .John 
Henry and said.

^Howya Boy I"
O. K," John Henry said.

The odds were 10 to 1.
The fight went on before

359 fans who paid a gross gate 
of $1#2J»I5., John llewr Xewls 
entered (he'-ring first, looking ut- 
leriv drawn of blood, like a dead 
man. Loois, dead-pan as always 
mme in next, and looked at the 
floor throughout the big pre-fight 
buildup.

In the first volley of punches. 
Joe drove * right to the jaw that 
put John Henry on the floor. He 
was up at the count of two. hot 
his eyes were, glassy, and he was 
listing. Back he went, driven into 
the rapes, and another right sent 
him down for a three count.
John Henry was holding on blihd- 

1) uv»'( bui Joi ihOQk. liuu^U Jrce

At least it paid Frarik’Forbcs 
whose Morehouse eagers rallied from 
an eight point deficit al the five 
minute-mark to nip the vaunted 
Alabama State Hornets h,ere last 
night in the Morehouse-gymnasium

Coach Forbes’good deed for the 
day, came with the scorf 48-48 and 
less than one minute Remaining in 
the game. Cartrell • Jones, Alabama 

. State star, toed thè foul line for 
a free, throw, which was to have an 
important bearing on the outcome 
of the game

The frenzied Morehouse fans at
tempted to disconcert Jones with 
strident boos and raucous yells, and 
Jones missed the then-all-important 
gratis toss.

No one protested but Forbes who 
stormed on the floor protesting the 
unsportsmanlike conduct of the 
fans, and demindihg that Jones 

'be given another chance to make

vented and Jones willingly plunked 
m..Jthe'basket that might have 
sounded the death knelt for t|e 
ambitious Tigers. A » , j

With the seconds ticking away, 
Bell broke up a Barna freeze abd 
slipped In an easy lay-up. Collier 
zipped a booming pass to Dunson 
who dunked one from an angle and 
the score was knotted again at 46 
ail.

Jones made good on hl« “second'' 
free thro« attempt -and seemingly 
the Alabamians had the game «Tap
ped up at 49-48

But talented Robert Dunson, tbe 
Kentucky' boy, and Bruce Phillips, 
the Montgomery. Ala., flash, re

fused to admit defeat;
In the still hush of the Jam-pack- 

i nd gym. easy-gouig Bruce Phillipa 
popped In a charity toss to knot the 
count at 49-49. Dunson added In
sult to injury by sw.xhlng a free 
throw and a field goal to push the 
Tigers to their well-earoed 32-41 

|victory,
I
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, and its officials but we feel that 
our experience with theft has been 

I rich and profitable. We know we go 
With the good wishes of the county 
and we feel that the training re“ 
ceived will fit us for a bigger and 
better job in the sister city.

"To the city government and its 
(itizenery. we come not as a liabi-

„ ., _ . . ~ —lily -but as an asset, with the spirit
■nder iWArtrf ? Hccep“,lg our «^»»‘•’ihtles and
«Mer trie Art a< cwtreaa. Harm i, inv_________ uullCb gs g)| cjtlwig Wp

pltdge our loyal support in building- 
Memphis to that greater city which 
has been so dreamed of."

The MEMPHIS WORLD n an indepenoent newupaper—non 
•Mtarian and noa-partluo printm, newi unblaredh «nd rapporti D| 
thoa» tkingi It belltvet to thè Interrii of ita render» »nd* oppuaing 
SbM» lhii<», «gìln»l Ibe Interest of II» feeder*.

SURSCRIPTION RATE»
Yw MJM Monto« J.1H-3 Monthi |IM (In Adrawre)

New Owners»
(Continued from Page Onrl

.sold h*s hotel 
transaction last 
old

There's A Reason Why

.M>id irs .hotel stock prior to the 
transaction last week between the 
old and new owners

Already Graves, a college-train 
I'd. lioleb executive, has announced 
pirns for a complete refurnishingpl* ns
of the hotel along with an addition 
of accommodations

The youthful executive's family 
moved to California when he was 
in elementary schooL He attend-

Recent figures rele<«#d by tbe Tennessee Education 
department show that a higher proportion of Negro teach- ......
ers in the State’s public schools have college degrees than fd Los Angeles' Thomas Jefferson, 

- We tata». In the amnlj' »Mem.
states, Negro women teachers are paid slightlyjnore than T(,m l|)d Cor|1(1]1 U1,jvcri>jty 
white women teachers. Ithaca, N. Y ; where he was train

Bachelor degrees «re held bv 1,285 of the 2,948 white -W in hotel management.

SM teacher» .nd 8» of Un-11.788 white «on,™ teacher» «W-
1L. z.lvzi.«., iti inn cunio aprUMsl ' 4

•lid Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N, Y ; where he was train

in the system. Among Negro teachers in the same school 
systems 233 of the 365 men and 1?17 of the 1,594 women 
hold bachelor degrees. That picture can be repeated in 
other southern states.

a member of the krai N. A A C 
r. branch: YMCA. Chicago Urban 
league, Chicago Negro Clumber of 
Commerce, the Chicago Civil Lib-

rwuinem states. ...... . , ... th, «ties committee and Quinn Chap-
The reason for this does not lie in the lielief that the el AME church other affilia-

Negro teachers are more scholarly and capable. To the lions include Kappa Alpha Psf 
contrary, the Negro teachers have less job opportunities fraternity, Shriners <23n<i degree 

.............................. Masoiis» and the American Hotel 
Association.

and openings than the white teachers and thus the sala
ries paid by the school systems are-morc attractive to Ne
gro teachers, male and female alike.

Similarly, teaching salaries are more alluring to white 
women than they are to white men. In other words, the 
white man or woman school teacher has anyone of possibly 
eight or ten choices between jobs when he or she com
pletes his schooling, while the Negro man or woman teach
er has many times less opportunities.

It might also be added that the ejeam of the Negro 
group is numbered in the teaching profession Io a greater 
ixtent than the white.

1950
BOV SCOUTS OT AMERICA

Brief Comment
Candidates, who are elected, retain their faith in the 

ability of the people to rule themselves.- •
* « * « •

It is better to Bell something for less than it is worth 
than to keep it when you have no use for it .

REVIEWINC
THE

NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON

Impressive
(Continued from Page One)

college education to faim 160 acre.- 
of land sucres fully This is demon 
-liated all over the state of Mis- 

ippi and the South if farm
ing is to pay a man' with the 
i*cnigc size family of five lie must 
faim niorc than 40 acres"

__ J)_ew type of . farming, 
livestock and crops, cannot be 
done successfully on 50 acres un
less the livestock consist wholly of 
nnultry or hpgs "

He said it takes onlv three things 
'o f rm the more economical unit 

, of 120 acres or more, namclv, capi
tal and a falrlv good cn.-e of 
values; application of brain power 
in the management of such a farm 
and a little skill applied to the 
work done in order thaj the min
imum amount of labor-saving 
machinery can be used

"W'hat is being done by the Farm 
ers Hom« Administration in im- 

. proving the lot of farm people will 
leave the Nation many times rich
er. stronger and more vigorous."

E B Whittaker. National Field 
Representative of the Farmers 
Itome Administration. Washing- 

I ton. D C„ brought personal greet 
tags from Administrator Di'jard 
R 1-as.seter,

’-•S»

Official poster marking the 40th birthday.

port to the Nation" at Wash
ington, D C., where the Move
ment was incorporated Feb. 8, 
1910 They will also take part 
in an impressive ceremony at 
Independence Hall in Phila
delphia

The highlight of 1950 will be 
the Second National Jamboree 
which will see 40,000 Scouts 
and Leaders camping together 
at Valley Forge, Pa.,, from 
June 30 to July 6, including 
Scouts of other lands.

Since 1910 more than 16,- 
500.000 boys and men have 
been identified with the Boy 
Scouts of America.

The 40th anniversary of the 
Boy Scouts of America will be 
observed Feb. 6 to 12m every 
part of the nation by mòre 
than 2.300.000 boys and adult 
leaders. "Strengthen Liberty'' 
is the birthday theme. The Boy 
Scouts' "Crusade to SfrcngtJj- 
en the Arm of Liberty” con- 
tinucs through 1950

During Boy Scout Week, 
Units willjioid "Crusade 
Night" meetings when 1949- 
Crusade Awards will be pre
sented. Representing the 12 
Scout Regions. 12 outstanding 
Boy Scouts will make a "Re- i

two children.
Another son, William Joseph, is 

agricultural director, Colbert. Okla 
and Marcus, is one’of the star play 
er.s with the famous Globe Trot- 
,te.s Basketball trim Ollier survi
ving relatives include a. daughter. 
Mis. Cecil Alberty. of Sand 
Springs; two brothers. Rev Wil
liam-B. Marsh, pastor of a church 
in Washington, D C; Joseph 
Marsh, veteran mail carrier of 
Muskogee and other relatives.

Lets Beware, Polio Is Oh The March
' You have heard it said that money cannot buy happi- 

nes6. I would like to^refutfe that statement. Money can 
buy happiness for thousands of children, perhaps your own 
among them, who face the threat of permanent disability, 
as a result of infantile paralysis.

During the past year all of- -us.'; 
Have had our share of wopy, ahd 
anxiety as polio struck r ‘L‘— 
at our very doorsteps, striking 
we know and love, making the sum-1 
mer months a period of apprehen
sion and fear All of us learned 
something about Infantile Paralysis 
in 1949 We xaw all around us liv
ing examples of many things that, 
up until now. we had only read 
about

The epidemics of this past year 
were the worst In the nations his
tory, dwarfing by comparison even 
the pnustially heavy incidence of 
the' prevfou* five years The disease 
struck over 41.000 people of all age 
groups, respecting no race, creed 
or color Al least a dozen state.- 
experienced the worst epidemic in 
their entire history and in other 
widely-scattered, areas the polio up
surge swelled tar beyond normal 
expectancy

The dime* and dollars contribut
ed to the National Foundation fof. 
Infantile Paralysis, formed a bul
wark of resistance against the ter
rible tide of polio Ln 1949, as they 
have done for the last twelve years 
these dimes and dollars were a 
driving force behind the work of 
more than 2,800 National Founda
tion chapters which fought the epi
demic on the front line in every happy one. Let’s fight polio.

President Jacob L Rcddix of , 
Jackson College said. 'In character 
istic American fashion the FHA 
has gone about helping to solve 
many rural problems and now this 
farm housing program is merely j 
another forward step In this di
rection." He recalled that several

Urban League
(Continued from Page Onr>

tegrity hr h doing what he 
e the light thing he should do un

der the law."
SEEK REVERSAL

Mr Henderson, director ot the 
American Council on Human 
Righty, is asking the Supreme 
Court to reverse a decision of the 
Federal District Court for Mary- 

upholding an order of the In
terstate Commerce Commission ap
proving regulations of the Southern 
Railway requiring segregation of 
colored passengers in its dining 

'tars. 
' In the brief filed 
I Department on behalf of the«Unlt- 
; ed States, it is argued that the or- 
der the Constitution and the In- 
(tominission approving the regula- 

I lions because It denies colored 
i passengers the equality of treat- 
I ment to which they are entitled ur. 
der the oCnstllution and the In
terstate Commerce Act

The brief also contends that the 
"separate but equal" doctrine does 
not control tire Issues in the case, 
but that doctrine, if it be deemed 
applicable, should be reexamined 
and discarded.

Mr Preston began his question
ing of Mr Perlman by asking the 
Solicitor General whether It' was 

I his responsibility to maintain the 
ijwsitior. taken by the various Gov- 
lernment agencies in litigation, 
j The Solicitor General replied that 
iiis office "normally'-’ supported the 
position of such agencies, but on 
occasions it has decided that the i employees in the agency to seven 
agency's position was not sound'— 
and has so advised the Supreme {thlnk tt shnllid be construed," re- 

I plied Mr. PcrtmaiK "We did not 
ask them to do anything in opposi
tion to what Congress had done We 
asked iliem to pili into effect the 

I act that was passed by Congress 
according to whaLwe think Is the 
p'ain intent and meaning of that 
act."

Tile SdTicitor General denied lhat 
I the Supreme Court had repeatedly 
passed on the question involved it; 
the Henderson ease. "It had no 
come up in Just that form before 
he asserted, adding:

"As a matter of fact, the regula 
tion involve in the Henderson tas.' 
was litigated in an earlier case be 
fore a three-judge Federal court 
ai d the court in that case ixtssed 
on the first regulation of this 
character and decided that the re
gulation was invalid, and sent it 
back to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

"The railroad then prepared ano
ther regulation and the Interstate 
Commerce Commission approved i 

i lhat second ^regulation, as they had 
approved the first regulation. J 

“It is our considered judgment 
that the second regulation is just 
as invalid as the first regulation 
that was declared so by the court." 

"Was that conclusion which you 
reached based oh a legal principle 
or on a personal opinion on the 
question of segregation?" Mr. Pres
ton asked. 

! “Based purely and 
; legal interpretation," 
i Perlman. . '
| Mr. Preston tnH 
¡General tliat his action 
I Henderson case had not. made any 
members of oCngress that he knew

GETS POST WITH FARMERS HOME - William H. Shall, left, a 
newly appointed administrative officer of the Farmers Home^ 
Administration in Washington, is shown being introduced to *heA 
agency's credit programs by Administrator Dillard B. Lasseter. Mr. 
Shell, who has held various administrative positions with Gov
ernment agencies, particularly in Atlanta, will help further inform 
colored formers of the credit aid available through Farmers Home.- 
His appointment brings the total number of colored policy level 

i. - (USDA Photo by Forsythe.)

Court.
“Do vou think the Henderson case 

is one of those cases?" Mr. Preston 
asked.

Explaining that the United States 
itself is a party in the Henderson 
case, Mr. Perlman said his office 

, decided that the position of the 
ICC was unsound and “we decided 
to take a different position.—

'Who decided that. 'Mr. Perl
man’" thc_Gcoreian asked.

"I did." replied the Solicitor 
General H” added that he had 
talked It over with Justice Tom 
Clark who was then the Attorney 

| General
MOTION AFFIRMED

Before the Supreme Court decid
i c.l to review the case Mr. Perlman 
. -’»id Ibc ICC had prepared a mo
tion to affirm the judgment of the 
threc-judge district court. “They 

, werked on it without any notice to 
me," tin said", and sent it over for 
his signature.

I
and profitable The stadium sells 

I a maximum of eight thousand. 
I five hundred Forty .or filly games 
will-be balked during the 1950 sea- 

i son and the Citizens Committee 
i will seek support through radio, 
’ pi ess and . personal-contacts.
I Ladies Night will also be observed 
I weekly by the Red Sox with a for- 
, lunate lady patron being called 
I "Lady of The Week" and saluted 

by press and radio. A member of 
the Buddies Club will also be cho
sen and sainted in the same man- 

' ner.

The Solicitor Gen trai said he 
sent the motion to the Antitrust 
Division, which handles Interstate 
Commerce matters, and the Anti
trust Division returned it to him 
on the same day with a recommen
dation (hat ‘‘I do not approve It,” 
lie said, adding:

"So I notified the Interstate Com
merce Commission that I would not 
sign the motion to affirm. I did 
not think the court would grant it 
In the first place, and I did not 
think it was .sound in the second 
place."

Reporters Thrice
I (Continued from Page fine)

I

Partially-Blind
Woman Walks Into Fira •
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - (INS) - A 

partially-blind 72-year-old woman 
walked into the open fileplace of 
her Knoxville home and died eight 
hours later of bums which cover
ed almost her entire body.
, Mrs Rosie Collins was alone in 
‘.he apartment she shared with her 
son and his two children when the 
accident oecnrred. Neighbors heard <♦ 
her screams and rushed into ex-

■ iinguish the flames with a wet
> blanket

Convicted Slayer g. 
Kills Wife, Self W

FORT MYERS. Fla -(ANP)- R 
W Randell. 66-year-old white realtor 
who was convicted six months ago 
of manslaughter in the killing of a 
Negro tenint during an argument 
shot and killed his wife and then 
turned the gun upon himself, here 
last week. Randell. the first white 
man ever convicted and sentenced

Tor killing a.Negrro in Lee county, 
received a five year term but was 
at liberty under $10,000 bond pend 
ing appeal to the Supreme court

About 15 years ago, he was ac
quitted of murdering his first wife.

solely on a 
replied Mr.

the Solictor 
in. the

Philly Youth Gets 
Scholarship Award

PHILADELPHIA—<ANP>— Vie 
tor Harris, 17-year-old youth h»«. 
the only Negro to receive the Lau-- 
reate, highest scholarship award.w 
at graduation exercises of the Jun-jl 
uary class of the West Phil»del-* 
phia High School "Friday. . ‘

Young Harris also received the 
Alumni Mémorial Service Scholar
ship award of $50. to be applied on 
his expenses at the college of hi| 
choice; a plaque for distinction in 

, athletics, and two gold W’s for 
: outstanding scholarship and lead- 
lership gjjility.
I »

Mr Perlman said lie told counsel 
for-the ICC of his refusal to sign 
and the latter said the motion 
would not be filed.

"I then told hipi that the proba- of happy. 
hilities',were. after I had studied 
the matter more intensively later ’hat way about it," replied Mr. Perl
on. if the Supreme Court tookj man, "but I shall continue to do

)v-jurisdiction of the appeal, that 1 
r^wnuld file a brief in opposition to 

the position of the interstate Com 
merce Commission, which I did," 
said the Solicitor General.

Mr. Pheston tried to get Mr Perl
man to say that in filing the brief 
he. in effect, "undertook to write 
Into law through judicial process 
something that Congress would 

' never do by legislative process." 
, NO OPPOSITION 
, "All that we did was to ask the 
Supreme Court, to construe the acf 
of Congress In the why that we

gram held last summer and during 
which tin'c four journalists were 
awarded tcriils for distinguished 
service to the community

Secretarv McDaniel was enthu- 
:.ia .t'c in hh—commendation of 
Walter Butter, director of agency. 
Union Proactive Assurance Com
pany. and his as ociatcs, notably 
Theodore Spencer, for successfully 
direcltag-thc league's mcmbership 
campaign last spring Cooperation 
of .the press, LeMoyne College, 
ihurehes of the city, and the pub
lic and private st ltoo(b„ -was taken 
cognizance of.

Henry E White was reelected 
president of the league Other of
ficers reelected were Elmer Hcndet- 
mn, vice-president; and Mrs R I, 
Franklin, secretary Officers of th1- 
board of directors are Dr Peter 
Cooper, chairman; M W. Bonner, 
first ■ vice-chairman; Mrs. T H 
Hayes, Sr„ sfeond vice-president 
Mrs Idella M Dean, secretary; and, rig"ht's mesiag'e. He

f. >• their enforcement
Later in the conference the Presi-

"I am very sorfÿ that you feel

in the future what I have done in 
the past.'dent was asked whether he had any 

cinmont on the suggested confn 
nromlse bv Senator Richard B 
Russell, Democrat, of Georgia, on 
- .vil rights legislation 
NOTHING OF COMPROMISE 

Mr. Truman replied that he did 
not know anvthing about any sug-; 

-«rsied compromise and added that 
his compromise was in hie civil | 
rights message 

Senator Russell has been reported j 
willing to compromisnon anti-1 

Ivnrbing and anti-poll tax legisla
tion but unyielding on FEPC 

tn tlir 'bird question the Presi- 
dvnt was asked whether his two' 
previous answers on civil right ques
tion» meant that he will not en
ter-lain a compromise 

Mi Truman suggested That the 
reporter asking this question read 
_________     said 

that message set out. Just »'hat he; 
wan'ed on civil rights He emphati
cally added that that was all the1 
comment he cared to make on the 
question of'compromire. __ I

A iir«iijo' of eighteen Southern I 
Democrats last Wednesday met in 
th/'oftice of Senator Harry F Byrd.' 

Democrat, of Virginia, to map a 
fight, on the FEPC bill which Is on 
the Senator calendar, and which' 
Senator Scott W Lucas, of Illinois, 
the Majority Leader, has «aid he' 
intend« to call up in mid-February. 
OPPOSE FEPC "s

After the meeting Senator Russell j 
told reporter« that they had agreed 
to oppose FEPC "with every means 
at our command"

. ..o v..o„ »... «.uw» .„u Thre- Southern Senators, who are
  Bresrif re? irdlng the organization <>PPosei* were no^ 

^it?hU^fUTenne<aee Thil 1« due, Gwne't Editor, Jackson Advdcitc; of the Memphis Red Sox Buddies ' 
'"X ä,’SÄÄ 1 M M<C«. PT»,«,. IM C» .SW

'stricken community in the- nation 
'' These dimes and dollars provided 

rulhlcssly-p+iie funds that paid tor huspitali- 
king those' zation, for physical therapy, nurs

ing. crutches, braces and wheel
chairs. They also provided the mean* 
for equipping hospital wards and beds 
cribs, iron-lungs and other items 
necessary for aiding in (he elimina
tion of Infantile Paralysis

Tit* epidemic nf 1949 drained 
, every dime from thé funds of the 
National Foundation treasure. The 
National Fnundatton ls broke Every 
dime invested last year has been 
returned in the form of help to 

' those who suffer from polio. We 
arc requesting that you give and 

i give more in* the present campaign 
We must continue this ficht against 
i his most dreaded American plague

The local Colored Division of the 
March of Dimes is asking for the 
cooperation of every man. woman 
and child in the manner of con
tributing funds to the drive. Th» 

. Colored Division headquarters is 
' located in the Butler Street YMCA 
on the second floor. Ruom two

The plan is to help save a life 
through contributions to the Mapah 
of Dime». Remember that—polio 
strffres" with no respect to race; 
creed or color. Let's make the fu
ture of our loved ones a safe and

Douglas Subdivision
(Continued from Page One I -

Uwr the invocation.
It will truly be a red letter day

years a similar celebration was held 
al Jackson College at which time 
the first Mlsslsstnpi Negro farm
er who repaid his farm ownership 
loan some 30 years ahead of sched
uled was honored as the Robinson 
family is honored now

Prayer was offered bv the Rev 
J B Whenton. pa\tor of Ccnlral 
Methodist Cliurch in Jackson The 
Jackson C'lllcge choir under the di
rection of Prof. Rogie Clark sang 
several numbers. Rev. A L. Rtoc 
College Chaplain Was master of 
ceremonies

Among the distinguished visitors 
and guests nresented were Attor
ney O B Tavlor of the Mlssissipjj^ 
Title Tnsurance Company; Tom 
Patterson, State Director 
Production and Marketing 
at inn; Dudley Miller and 
Tvnes. members of the 
FHA Committee of Lawrencp County 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
Mrs R L Sett FHA County clerk 
and Jtimcs H Carr, Lawrence Conn 
ty FHA Supervisor

W H Merrill. Farm Ownership
Division Head. FHA State Office, built b|M)r Martin-only Negro-- 

■ Hubert Morley. Housing Specialist owned and operated stadium of the 
A, Maceo Smith. Regional Racial 
Relations Advisor. Housing and 
Home Finance. Agency. Dallas 
Texas; Ocie Lee Smith. State FHA 
office Little ROck. Arkansas; O L 
Bate» and L. E Carruth. Vetern 
Training Officers; R. H Miller. U 
S Forest Service; R C. Paige. 
County Agent. Lawrence County.

L Herbert Henegaux—Informant 
Specialist. Farmers Home. Admin- 
istratlon, Washington. D C ; Perdy

i

pleasure and privilege to live and 
I work with you for many year.1 We 

know that Shelby County is one of 
,Uic. prise counties of the Common-

Scruggs, Mitchell 
At Freedom Observance

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. «lANP)- 
President Sherman D. Scruggs' of 
Lincoln University iMoi and J E 
Mitchell, editor of the, St. Louis 
Argus, have been appointed by Gov 
Fnrrfst Smith as representatives of 
the stat« at the Freedom Day cele
bration In Philadelphia

Look For Omitted
(Continued from page One)

To Negri' Family In Mhn." "Air 
Training.” “Memphis Boy* in 

”ifi! • ■ -n." "Scouting Among
Our Ito ” •

$

of the 
Awi- 
Quih: 

Count-.
Prof J A Swayne, treasurer. 

Refreshments were served.
*

Citizens
(Cdnlinurd from I'dgr One)

cr of a million dollar stadium ,

enuntfy and In the Negro American 
I f ague They went on record as 
having "no alternative but to. sup 
port Martin Stadium which is a 
constant source of pride to all 
Memphis in that the $250,000 
which has been invested in the 
stadium is for the interest of the 
publie''.
Notable suggestions were made by 

Prof Cash. Mr Qualls and Mr 1 
Lio-;» imuuuig ure organization - ------- ■ s.-------j— —- —’ —

___ ™ ® »trend the meeting They
McCoy,'President of Rust Clubs which" will ^ romposeF^f '' ,’rp Sen«’«* &tw K«f«”ver of

the whiskey thofs
Chwfu!

.ArJZ,nf# the rnmninnuv 'u , HnnoX ¿“w Hae ^llege and G W Williams prln. youngsters interested in 'athletics Tennessee. Claude Pepper of Florida 
1L - '^Otr?rg. -;h? w 01 °“WiY Trftln,ng Schc’01' pr,,f €ash! anrt Mr Qaalla’Wi8'1«1 TTahk P. Graham ot North
and doubly so for Prof Luck} and E H Ciump, who have *uig ______ ,______________< xDI)0]nle(1 Co-Chairman ()f She • Carolina.
Sharpe. Principal of Douglas High ej the,destiny of these two great /\f lAf J II Committee to develoo these Clubs Representative’Brooks H a yus.
School. Under his administration, governments. Shelby County and Mother Of WfinOCll Recruits will be made from homes 1 Democratic, of Arkansas, author of 

L the «riculum at Doughs has beep the City of Memphis -tor many years ’ * • «treniivs win or nixae irom nome..

aM studentsi U^eOrrictyar activity with'the ad- health programs, lowers text ales

diwan ot the athletic field in Doug- than any other city |n the union
I I»* ,
L In expressing their appreciation i

to the officials and ciUaeqftaf the-
I city, Prof Shifpe, Rev W. T Van

Hook of the Douglas Civic Club and
Mrs. Laura Tyus ot the Pasawf
Teachers Association, have written

I t>e following resolution
I "The Douglas 8chool and com-
I munity takes this opportunity to
I give expressions to the Officials and
I eftisem 4 Memphis and Shelbv
I County. This particular eveht will
I net come again tn our life time and
I to our oommunity. so we pause here
I to do honor and give recognition to
I the progress of our City and Coun-
I u Govemmenu.’ \
I Tu the County. . Il has been our

I

ilum at Douglas has beep the City of Memphis -tor many years 
1« par with all city school^ We know that many of the com- 

‘ mts have enjoyed more ex-hiirt« of good schools, roads, streets, 
-.lit.' lA«-nrr tovioiftc

PROOF

the City of Memphis -tor many years

I

__________ _________ ___________
(Continued from Page One! chools and chuithes.and caps and s proposed Southern compromise 

pins wifl.be used to identify the limil'ngtFEPC to "educational per- 
vears. Rev T J. Hale, pastor, and youngsters who belong to the ’ ■’i?rinn?'i1est Wednesday sought to 
Rev N 8. Jones, pastor of. First • Ruddies " ! “ k
Baptist Church. Qkmulgee. close 

Triend of the family, officiated
All three of tyrs Haynes.'^sons jtal^ 1950 a banner year for Mar-

undoubtedly add to the attendance 
Is the^ completion of the EH, 
Crump 'Blvd., on one side of the 
hall park, making transportation 
easier than last season when roads 
on two styes were in the process of 
being fixed New concrete en-

sell, hk ^moderate •- approach"' to

Mr. Hays said the President gave 
h'm « "mow ronrtemis hearing” but 
he .doubted that Mr. Truman was 
sold.

Manv features, sidelight* and at- Mr Tr»man at the White Houie. 
traitions have been planned to *' ”and many other things too numer

ous to mention hei-e are all due to ....... .................. __________ _ ___ „ a ..........
the careful plahnmg of these two ire succeeding in itfe. JVendell O.,~tln Stadium One feature, which will 
men" and members of his family came

to Memphis bver two years ago as 
the results of a promotion Mr 
Haynes Was given with Universal 
Life" Insurance Company 8ince 
coming to the Bluff City Mr 
Haynes has identified himself with 
the religious, civic and fraternal, trance ways are nowTeady for the 
life of the community. He is presi-. opening of the season ~
dent' of the Noonday Luncheon Dr Marfin issured the Commit- 
Club. member of Metropolitan Bap lhat the WOuld defl-
tist Church where he teaches in the nitely be out for the nennant this 
Bunday 8chool Department; a n d '
active In Kappa Alpha Psi Fra-

.ternlty. His wife. Mrs. Doris Haynes 
an accomplished musician, teaches

"This could not have been done, 
had it not been for -the careful 
selection of honest and efficient 

'men and women to do these jobs.
It. mattered not whether he were a 
garbage collector, truck driver, po
lice or sheriff, teacher, commissioner 
or mayor-first of all he had to be 
honest. This with many other fine 
qualities that any official, must

I have are responsible for the rapid 
and fine growth of our County and 
City." -- ' ,

^e regret having to sever a di-——......... .......—.j, hivusmiu mua»
¡eel relationship with the county at Melrose School The couple have .4 each gjune to make it wholesome

■■ -

year and the best players tvillable 
were being hired He also called 
attention to the fact that a mln- 
.jmum of five thousand must attend

Hearings Made
(Continued from Page One)

terrewation. Representative John'J, 
. Rooney, of New York, 
the subcommittee onr 
partment appropriations reminded 
•he Georgian that he spoke, only tor 
himself

T know nothing about the de
tails of the Henderson case," said 
Mr. Rooney. "I have great regard 
for the Solicitor General. I am sure 
tliat with hi» ability and his in-

• ' . I ** ». ' •

• ; •». .
- A*----- : ■■Xs-7^.-

Here s I* "ft» Sunny Iront tide" when 

you're olways sure of o graof whitkwyl

chairman of I 
Justice De-

A IIEND
('nnwIMated DMritators * ExrJmive Distributors * Mrmphk »' O'» Graia Neutral Spirit«

■

wifl.be

